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Literary*
pETERSON'S MAGAZINE.
THE ClIEAPF.fff AND BEST IN THE WoKi.D j
^»-al'LENDID OFFERS FOR 18691-*^
THIS popular Monthly Mngaaino five*
IHtftC fcr the money than nay tn Ike itxrr/il. Tot
1569, It will be greally improved It will contain
On* TliousanJ Pages I
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates I
12 Mamn.oth Fasliiou Plain; (
12 Colored Berlin Patterns (
Kino Hundred Wood Cuts 1
Twenty-Four Pages of Mualct
"ALL FOR ONLY $2.00 A YEAR !
a dollar lew than any Magazine of the clasn of "Pe
ter•oB.,, Its thrilling Tolcz and N'ovclettcs are the
Wit imblished anywhere. All the must popular, writer! are employed to write originally for "Peterson."
jn 16C9, In addition to \\m usual quantity of abort atoriea, POUR ORIGINAL Copyrlrht Koveleta will be
ftlren.vfi; "Mary Antoinette^ Talisman," by Mrs
A nn S. Stephens; 'TTIie Mystery of filackwood Gra are."
W thrabthttf of Rlr Noel's Heir; "Katie's Win
<cr in
WalhiBKtoHy" by Frank l.ec Benedict; and %llh ;glo.
ty Of MafFgic," by the author of Susy L's Diary.
MAMMOTH (OlORTO FASHION P.ATES
Ahead of alt others. These plates arf edgravea on
ftevl, TlVICE THE tTSCAL gl«E, and cemwfn six
fiKntca. They will be supefbly colored. Also. K toil,
tem, from wliioh a dress, llmililll. or Lhild'i Dress
can be cut out, wllhonl the aid of a Mantuo maker
Also, several paces of Honseholl and other receipts
In short, everything Intcresllng to Ladies.
SUPERB PREMIUM ENQRAVINQ !
To every person getting up n Club for 1869 will he
.ent CUATIS, a copy of our new and splendid Meaaotint for frnming, (size 24 inches by 10,) "The Star of
llethtchtm,"
alVcrFrench
the oelebialcd
Oerome, the lamous
artist. roaster-piece,
Tbis is the mostbydealrrble premium ever ulfcred. For Inrge clubs, as will
be seem below, an extra copy will be sent in addition.
TERMS—Always in Advance:
1 copy, for one year,
eg 00
copies one year,
B0 00
4* copier,
00
£ eo,ics, (and one to getter up of club 8 00
8 copies, (and one to getter up of club,)
12 00
14 copies, f and one to getter up of club,)
20 90
Address, post paid,
CHARLES J. PETERSON.
No. 200 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Fa.
Specimen copies sent to those vishiug toget npclubs.
•JIO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
All persons in Virginia haviug Real Estate—
Mob as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN
1'KOPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that
they wish to sell, are advised to advertise the
same, first, in tbeir own local jnarnals, and next
in tbe HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
that
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
published at Hagerstown, Md„ by Decueht A
Waso*. The tide of emigration is now rolling
on to Virginia—our Maryland and PennsylviT
nia farmers are selling oft° their farms at bigt
prices and seeking new bcines in our sister State
I'hose who emigrate, are as a general thing,
men of m. scle and means, and will aid matcrrally in developing the gre.t nntural wealth ol
"the mother of States." We arepublishing the
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which
to advertise laud. It is very popular as a Real
Estate Advertising medium,'its nages frequently
containing; from three to six columns of this class
of advertising. We have numerous orders for
the paper from time to time, from per.ons in
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
It on account ot its Land advertising.
Onr terms are moderate, and we will take
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry;
Advertisements can be sent to us through the
editors of tbe CommoDwealth or direct, as tbe
parties may prefer. Address;
DECHERT A CO.
Publisbers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md.
Jo 26-tf
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CUSHEN & GATEWOOD,
Publishers stud Proprletorj,
VOL IV.
Hnsiness Cafds*
VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONBURO, VA.

J AM receitihlf a fine assortment of refined
HOLLED IROJtr altd STEEL,
a fine article of
MECHANICS' TOOLS,
a treeh supply of
Coach, Saddkry and Shoe Findings,
also,
ROLL PANS, ASH HODS, holt galvanlaed and
sheet iron, aud many other articles in tbe
3BC jQk. DEL ID "W"
H. El
Iflte, Which I will be pleased to show any one
that will fevor me With u tr*IL
Ucapectfullv,
feblO
G. W. TAHfi.
THE OLD ESTABLISHED
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONBURO, VA.

LUDWIG & CO.,
HAVE just returned from the East, and (are
now receiving a complete assoi tmeut of
O W^XiE!
CUTLERY,STEEL,

Iron, Nails, Horse Shoes,
Carriage Trimmings, Ac., Ac.
We are also agents for Messrs. Haber <0 Co..
manufacturers of Double and Single Bit
vuoPFMjra jtxEs,
Broad Axes, Broad and Mill Hand Axes, Carnonter'a Hand Axes, Hatchets, Drawing Knives,
Stone Drills, Digging Bars, Picks and Mattocks.
We have a fine stock of tbe above goods, and
reap- ctfully ask that country merchants will
call and examine b efpro purchasing as wo are
able to sell at city priaes.
We tender our thanks to the public for tbeir
liberal patronage in the past, and by fair dealTHE GREAT LEADING
ing, cheap goods, and strict attention to busiuess, we hope te merit a continuance of the
American Fashion Jflagazlnc, same.
LUDWIG A CO.,
FOR I8C9 !
TWO
DOORS
SOUTH OF POST-OFB1CE,
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
universally acknowkedged the Model Pai
aalt
lor Magazine of A*»rica, di voted to Original
Stories, Po eaa, Sketches, Architecture and
Hotkei Cotkagivs^ Household Matters, Gems ol MACKENZIE BROS.,
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includNo. 222 Baltimore street,
ing special departments on Fashions,), instrucBALTIMORE, MD.,
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by kke
hesk authors, and profusefj illustrated with cost
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTUREJ13.
Jv Kngraviegs. Full size, useful and reliable
o»
_atterna, kbukceidertes, and a constant succession of artistic aaaveltics, with other useful and COACH and BADDLEEtHAEDWAEX,
entertaining literature.
Spokes. Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners,
No.person of selinement, economical bouseSleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Can iage and Tire Bolts,
wife,, «« kadv of twtle can afford to do without
.Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enamrled
the MuAet Montkly. Single copies, 30 cental
Leather, Dash Leather, Hons Covers,
hack mmihcrs, as specimens, 10 centseUheg
Lap Rug&an'l Dobcs, Collar Leathmailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable preer, EnjUBclled Ciimvass, Stirloiusn ,-'two copies,'$5.60 ; three copies, $7 50;
mps, Bridle Bits, Buckles,
live copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
Ornaments,W cbs, Saddle Trees, Saddle
et $3each, with the first premiums to. caob subCloths,
-crlber. ^BCf~ A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew.
Harness-Mountings, English Head* and
Ing Machine for 30 subscribers at $3 each. AdBaggjr
and*Coach
Pads
and Saddles, Winkers,
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,
&C.. Jkc., die., Ac
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials
Demorcst's Monthly and Youiig. America, to used bj Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harress makers.
getiber $4 with the premiums for each.
Largest Stock in tbe If. States,
ALSO,
WMANUE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.
SLEIGH BELL > I^SLEIGH BELLS !
Both Loose and Strapped.
MACKENZIE BROS.,
ON and after Tuesday, December 20, 1868, ESTABLISHED I
222 Baltimore straat,
one daily passenjrei train will run between
1825.
)
Haitiluora, Mdk
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gordonsville with the Virginia Central Itailroad to
Alls A W1LK1NS,
Kicbmond and Covington; at Lynchburg for
Houbs, Siph axd Ornamesiai
W eat and Southwest, and at "iVaahiagton for the
XAINTERS,
North and Norlhwcsl.
Harrisonjovrq^ YA.
Tbroagb tickets and huggsge checked to all
prominent points.
Leave Wasbingtas dmi y • •.It a. m., and
Befer to S. U. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B.
Alexandria at T.I ba. m.. arriring at Lynchburg Irick, and
others«.tLiO p. m.
^•j^Ordera for work loft with Do'd <4 Bare,
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. n., arrive at Alex- promvaify
ukkended to.
Jan. 22-tf
andrta at S.SS. p. u., and at Waebiogton at •■•0
p.m.
Lowehbach,
m.
a
a.
heller,
FBEIGHT TRAINS
DIALXKBIH
Uun daily, (Sunday excepted) making all rail
oonnectious from New York, I'hiladutpnia and
DRY GOODS,
llaltiuiore, to all points on this road and Soul b
and Southwest.
iilrocerlea. Boots, Shoos, Hats,
■ ABDWAUa,
MANASSA8 BRANCH.
A train for the Manassas Branch will leave CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,
Alexandria daily, excepting Sunday, at 9.55 a.
(Nxa* thx Rio Seauta.)
isi., arriving at Strasburg at 3-20 p. m:, and ak
May «, 1868
HARRISONBURO, VA.
JIAUIUSONBURG at 7 p. m.
Eastward—Leave HARRISONBURO at S.1&
a. m., arriving at ALEXANDRIA at J.37 p. m., o. w. BovruAK. a. a. Bpavlus. c. w. bjovaiaax.
connecting with the train from Washington to CW. HOFFMAN A SONS,
Baltimore at A p. m.
«
FonWAEDIHa ABB
The train leaving Baltimore at 7.00 a m., connects with the morning train to Harrisonburg C/'ommtssfom JUerchanls,
and intermediate points.
Fo. 34 Kino Siebbt,
Passengers from Washington add Alexandria
ALEXANDRIA, YA.
fo Wintjiesler will And this a eomforiable and
HSr-Frompt attention given to orden, and
nuicli rptitc, involving only 18 miles staging^ in sales
of all kinds of Prudace.
j&n29vy
pleits^al poaches,, over the Valley Turnpike, arinckaster at
in,
txing (Vt
;i,t Winoboster
u incbostcr
< 6 p. m.
riving
Freight^ trains
TRAINS on MANASSAS Branch J ROBERT EUMONHS,
.
(Suaceaaor to W. A. Smoot A Co.,)
cave HAltUIsONBkJC
(sUNIdilRG MoKstT, Wkdnxbdat
anu Fbiuay, at 11 p. u.; arrive the next evening
FORWARDINO AND
at Alexandria, at 4.00, and at Baltimore at 12 COMMISSION MERCHANT,
o'clock at night. This arrangaaieiitoBers great
No. 3 Kino Stbxbt,
expedition for the transportation of CATTLE,
Ac., Ac.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
J. M. BROADtIS,
^^JStriot attention paid to the sale of all
General Ticket Agent.
kinds of Gouotry Produca.
jan20-y
BaUlntoro aud <Fhio Railroad I,
A. K. FLETCHER,
WITH
THE O RE AT NATIO&AL R O UTEI
ANDREW
M
COY & Co..
3 DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS are now
GRAIN AND
running between ths EAST and the WEST,
The only route offering the Traveler the ad- tieneral Uommlssloa Merchants,
And dealers in Grocenei, Liquors, Ae.,
vantage of passing through all the Seaboard
cities at the price of a through ticket by any Jfo, 70 South Strctt, next door to Com. Exchange
other line East.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Western Passengers have the prlvilega.
feb3-l
t. a. h'oobuick.
visiting Washington City without extra chiMoe. akobew u'cot.
To shippers of Freight tbia line offers siuct
rior inducements.
T. T. SWIS.
J. I. BBCKHAa;
I, L. TOLIOS
Through Bills of Lading eon be prosuredi at Pk G. MOULKR,
the Principal Cities East or West.
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times X*. GWIN, BECKHAM1 A CO., ■WITH
have Dispatch and be handled with carc.
JOHN L. WILSON,, Master Tran^
COMMISSION MERCHANTS^.
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent.
Comer of Water and King Street, (No. 42,)
G. R. BLANCUAUD, Gen. Freight Agt.
qbU Mxxiii
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Blanks! ~
'
'
Blank Notes—single end double seal;
NOTJI^E,—The undcraigned have formed a.
Negotiable Notes,
corpo/'tnership, under tbe name and etvlu
SberitTs Sale blanks,
of J. D. PuicE A Co...to conduct the Real EsLicenses for Commissioners Revenue,
tate Agency and Fire ineurancc Agency buaineu.
Constable's Warrants,
By prompt attebliuu to butineto and fail dealdo
Executions, Ac:,
ing we aullclt. A8hitre of patrorago
Just printed, on bund and lor sale rbcap at the
J.
D. Pit
PRICE.
f.V..
I
COMMON WEALTU OFfICE,
IcbH I.
GE0.
GEO. S. U
HEWLETT,

CiiiffllBi

"lint* shsfft the frees the People's rights mslntalo,
t'AaWcdby luSuctcc and Unhrlbed by Gala I"

f
I

TkiM8—m50 PER ANKUM,
lnvaridldy lu Edfanfff.

ADVERTISING TERMS:
AnTExmrasaTs inreriad it (h« rate ofll.R)
porrqmro, (ten lines nrle-f), and 50 ccnti lor
caeh aubseqaent in-ertion.
Daetoesi Advertisements $10 for first square
per yrtr, aud $5 for cacb iob/eqneat aquxi e per
ycwT.
fhtoelsl or LorsT notices 15 eenU a line.
I rnfuseiirnsl Uarrtr, not over 5 lines, $5 a year .
Lejfel Notices the legal fee ol $5.
Large adverllsements taken upon eonlrsel.
All ndr. rtijlng bills due in sdrsnce. Yesrty
ailtertisers direootiaaing before lha closo of (W
year will be charged truuriont rates.
JOB PRINTIWO.
W» are prepared to do every deecrlpUea of Job Frla
og At reaflonAhU rales.

HARRISONBURO, VA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 186».
THE CblLOHEN.

dress, filled with autumn leaves and flow- I
crs she had gathered up so picturcsquoly
IT CUABI, as niOKKXS.
in one hand, while the other hold a small
When the lessons and tasks are all ended.
volume, in which the dainty thumb was
And the school for the uay is dismissed,
inserted to mark the place. A single
And the little ones gather round me,
To bid me good night an J be kissed:
sprig
of sweet alysstim in hef haif was
Oh, the little white arms that encircle
My neck in a tender embrace I
her only ornaiftenl. Ah, Ned 1 I wish I
Oh, the smiles that are halos of besven,
. could really paint her to you as she stood
Shedding sunshine of love on my face I
there, but no artist etor transferred to
And when they are gone I sit dreaming
Of my cbilkhaod, too lovely to last:
canvas face like hers—'twere ntt impossiOf love that my heart will remember,
bility ; fot no two moments was tbe ex*
^ When it wakes to the pulse of the past—
Ere the world and its wickedness made me
pression
the same, and yet so beautiful
A partner ol sorrow and sin—
When the gkiry of God was about toe,
was each, you could not tell wbioh was
And the glBfy of gladness within.
most fascioatitrg. Af the leaves end flow Oh, my heart grows weak as a woman's,
ers dropped upon the pjrerund, 1 gathered
And the fountains of feeling wili flow,
When 1 think of the natha sfecp and stony,
up my senses and begged pardon for cansWhere the fecVof toe dear ones must go,
ing
saeh a waste of-loveliness, and offerOf (no itfirffntElns of sin hanging o'er them,
Of the feWpe'st tsf Pdte Wolfing wild:
ing
my
hat as a substitute for the dress
Oh, tbefe Is nothing on earth half so holy
As the innaceot heart of a child I
she Was straightening into propriety, and
in a few moments all embarrassment had
They are idols of hearts and of households;
They arc angels of God in dfsgffise;
Vanished, and we were talking as though
His sffnllghl still sleeps in their tresses,
Wo had known each other all our lives,
His glory still gleams in their eyes:
Oo, those truants from home and from heaven.
*'! had often heard my cousins speak
They have made me more manly and mild I
And I know how Jesos could liken
of
Marion Wendin, who was a favorite
The Kingdom of God to a child.
schoolmate, but until then had not met
1 ask not a life for the dear ones.
her. 8ba told me she was visiting a
All radiant, as others have done,
But that life may have Just enough shadow
friend a few miles off, and so came over
To temper tne glare of the sun;
the previous evening and took them by
X would prat Qoa to guide them from evil,
But suy prater would bound back to myself; surprise, "Your cousins told me, also,'
Ah 1 a seraph may pray lor a sinner.
But a sinner mujt pray for himself.
added she, archly, 'they would not dare
let you know of my arrival, or we should
The twig is so easily bended,
1 have banished tbe rule and the rod;
not
be blessed with your presence to-day;
I have taught them tbe goodness of knowledge,
They have taught mc the goodness ol God; so, to give you s little longer respite from
Myheart is a dungeon of dareness,
the burden of my presence, I started in.
Where I shut them from breaking a rule;
My frown is sullicieut correction,
to the orchard about the time they exMy love is tbe law ol the school.
pected you ; but it seems yon have slum1 shall leave the old boos* in the autumn,
bled
at once into the den of the lioness.'
To traverse Its threshold no more;
Ah I how 1 shall sigh for the dear ones
'
Say,
rather, I have invaded Paradise,
That meet me each morn at the door I
I shall miss the,"good nights" and the kisses. and st.rtod its Eve,' was my laughing
And the gush of their innocent glee.
rejoinder.
The group on the green, and the flowars
That are brought every morning to me.
"I hud to bear all manner of jests,
when we reached the hcusc, from my
1 shall miss them at morn and at evening,
Their song in the school and the street;
aunt and cousius, which were a great an
I shall miss the low hum of tbear voices,
And the tramp of their delicate feet.
noyanee to me, as I did not care to have
When the lessons and tasks arc all ended,
And death, says, "Theschool is dlsiuissedt" them repeat all my light lemarks conMay the little ones gather around me,
cerning women to tho fair Marion. WoTo hid me good night and bo kissed.
man had become a new creation since I
bad met her—a being to be not only
BACHELOR'S STORY.
loved, but revered, standing peerless
BY MRS. EMMIE L. GIUFFITII.
among all the works of a great Creator.
"Days passed on. We rode, walked,
•'I remember bow nbe looked as well m
and
sailed together—Cousins, Mary and
if it were yesterday. Yesterday! and
Lucy,
Marion and I. As I was the o»ly
twenty years have thrown their shadows
over my lifc-puth since then—twenty gentleman in tbe party, my attention was
long, sad years, bat they have failed to divided among the three; but Marion
Wot out Marion Wcndin. Sit down, old and I bad many a UUle tete-a-tete allour
boy, and I'll teil yoa all about it. You've own. 1 was infatuated, absorbed, thvillhad a happier life than mine in all these •d. Id twenty-four ko-uis from tbe time
yetrs in which we've been driiting about I met Marion Wendin I was iu love,
on separate seas; foi you have wife and deeply, hopelessly, the more so because
child to call you dear. Still, my baeho- no woman before had ever crossed my
lor experience may be interesting to you vision for whom I bad a second thought.
"At the end of two weeks she was gofor the sake ol the old times down in the
ing home. 1 resolved to tell her all, and
little red suhoolhouse where we phyed
place my fate in her hands. I aoulef buit
iaatimcrable boyish pranks upon our
make
one mad plunge. It must come to
grave kcaeher. Do you remember where
(hat at last, for there was no means of
we parted ?—you for your clerkship i»
the great bustling city, and I for tbe ool- retreat, no drawing bock this fiery stood
that was hurrying me on so desperately,
lego walls. You can see it from here—
"We stood on the porch watching the
tbe old chestnut tree where wo stood and
Oeteber sunset as it drew its redness over
talked of all our plans ton the great fureddes-leaves-draping lb* lalbiee-work.—
ture. You wcae to be a merchant, grow
rich, Burry your partner's daughter, and Marion's eyes- kept filling with the glory
of the sunlight till it seemed to me she
live in grandeur; ami I was to study, and
was meltirag into it, and becoming a part
Write, and grow famous, and wed myself
of the very ge-lden mist bangitag mound
to literature alone. You have realised
us. 1 laid my baud on hers to be sure
aW, and it has brought you happiness, and
she was still there in persons, and then
i have realized Wl, too. But would my
ventured to a^k if she would not like to
boyish hopes had beeu thwarted I
go with mc to the orchard once more he*
'•From the lime we shook hands and fore she left us. She acquiosoed, aud foldparted uaderthat old chestnut-tree, until ing a shawl about her, 1 drew her arm in
my thirtieth year, I wrote and studied mine, and silently we walked to our first
inccEsantly. I had but one hope, one meeting place—silently on her part beaoflt, to make the world bless the day cause the poesy of her soul was all awake,
that gave birth to Milton Moore. 1 can and sponob would have broken tbe spell;
remember now with what supreme eon* and 1 was silent, for the great hour of my
tempt I looked down upon those whoso life bad come, when Fata- wouJd mate out
only aim in life seemed to be to make a
joy or woo as the portion of my cup. Incomfortable living, and select a pleasant voluntarily we both stopped as we reach*
oompanion to share it with them. Ah ed the spot where two weeks before we
me 1 what are all my honors and riches bad encountered eaeh other, and sumts me now, since they most needs be un- moning all my courage, with all my soul
shared I
in my voice, I asked—Da yew know S
"One shout hour on my thirtieth birth, met my destiny here ?'
day a hen go di my views totally and forev"There was no affected turning away
er. I had agreed for that day, at the on her part, as though she did not un.v
earnest solicitation of aunt and cousins, deritand me, but tmening bo me with w
to lay aside work, and devote the day to smile half sad, half surprised, she quietthem. They had agreed to invite no oom- ly said—Did you? I did not meet miue.'
paogr, andl so I felt entirely at ease, fos
"Then, Marion'—by oommon consent
1 had a dread of society, especially femi"
ail titles bad been dropped, she, like Ma
nines ; so much light chit-chat, so many
ty and Limy, calling me Cousin Milton
nameless nothings to be said. 'If only my
—'I dare nob hope a uoioni of destinies ?'
aunt and eouBiaA were not women,' I said,
"How could you, when, wa are so very,
as 1 tied my cravat, 'bow much more I d'ssirailar? You a man in all tho pude
should enjoy the day 1' With these com. and glory of being that, and 1 a woman
plimeatary feelings towards- the feraaho with a woman's, weakness. 1 am not givsex, I wended my way aoross the fields to ing my own view of bbe sexes now, but
my aunt's, and entering the orchard, yours, as it has been told mo by your
was strolling leisurely towards tbe bouso, cousins—as I have gathered it from your
when, feoo- to face, I encountered Mnaion owu lips;, and, be assured, as my deati ny
Wendin. I told you: h remembered that' is only that ola woman, I holdi it too
vision of her as well as when it first sacred to unite it with one who would see
beamed upon. me. Fair, slight, with a in me ouly atoms- ot dust wbinling on.
wealth of brown hair put smoothly away aimlessly.?
from a square, full forehead, ayes like&ho turned! to-leave me I held her,
hair,.io color—but who could; doscr.ibe crying—'Oh 1. Mnr.ion, Marion, you have
them-?' iaarge,.lustrous, flashing out faith, sadly misunderstood, me-; or,, if once I
hope, love, seeming to tell of everything could have thought so foolishly, my
good and. noble filling the depths- of a. blindnesj has disappeared.'
heart whoss wealth few could fathom —
"She seemed- to pity, me,, fon, turning,,
AJ1 this-Bpoko out in her eyes and light- her lip.qpivcred an instant, aud her tons
od up her litoe. The color mounted to- softouoi.
her check as we thus mot so abruptly, | "'Cotisin Milton, do yoa. remember
Kml tie it't full, the folds of lbs brown Wcinv b< Chestou ooce—aud do you re-

WO. 20.
■i ■ in 111 fMAwto*— i
member meeting at Mr. Sydney's a shy,
FARM AND GARPRW.
awkward schooUgitl, whotn they called
Birds art! Their Uses.
Cousin Mary 7 Shy, awkward, as I Was
Bifron Yon Tschrtdi, the well-known Swiss
then; I bad it heart, and yott, with jottr
naturalist,
says : "Without birilB, succeeaful
wiwttiffg and genial WSys, WOfl it. JJutl
heard yoa talk so lightly of Woman, and agriculture is impossible, Tnsy aiiuilitlale
in a few montbe.it great numbw of destrucall I esteemed holiest and best in ber, tive insects that human badcls can nut uccomthat my idol fell. I wrestled with toy plieh iq (he same rwmbei' of yeare. Among
heart, end eonqaered. It }s tow late to tho most useful birds for this purpose may
renew the old fire, lot 1 am pledged to ; be classed the swallow, \tfeo, robin .redbreast,
one who esteems my womanhoord coeqtfal Cparrow, aud finch.'' The Biroo tested a
with his manhood.. I would have epitrod titmouse upon so'tio bushes of a neighbor,
you tbis paiu—my own bitter experience which it ridded in a fewlicurs of innumerahas taught me ajNnpathy—bat I ttticf ble lice, A robin-redbreast in the same
neighbor hood Hilled eight ban lra.1 Him iu
dre&rned yoa would bwre loted,'
«n boar. A pair of uigbt-awalluwa destroy'•I dropped her hand. It was that of ed in flfloeu minutes an ininrousa swarm of
another's
uert^l to-mtain it. A goats. A- pair dUfproe* flew 4hlnj-»ix
moment wo stood thus beneath the stars, limes in an hour, with insects iu tbeir bills,
face to face, her eyes looking into miuo to their nests. He considers tho sparrow
with a calm pity, and that moment seem- rsry important ; a pair of thorn in a single
ing to me an eternity of woe. She broke day carry three huiidrod worms or catorpil.,
the stillness by rustling her shawl closer lars to their nests—certainly ■ got d cumpenaround her, and in silence I accompanied sation for tbe few cherries which they pluck
h^r to the house. At tho door 1 turned from the trees. Tho genernlity of small
bird* carry to (heir young ones, daring the
away with an unspoken -good-night' Upfeeding period, nothing but insects, worms,
on wj lips. 1 dared not trost myself to snails, spiders, etc. It is very evident, that
spoak.
no discharge ol firearms should bo allowed
"She arrested tho movement. 'Forgive iu tbe vicinity of orchards, vineyards, and
me if 1 have pained you.'
flower-gardens lest useful birds be frighten"There was a deep feeling in her ed away.
voice; but my heart, as 1 took the profThe Garden,
fered hand, only wont out in the cry—
From til. American Agriculturist, for April.
'Marion 1 Marion 1' And that wail has
Manure and thorough enltlvatinu art (he
gone down through all these twenty years. requisites to success, after good; seed or good
'•Ned, I have tried to retrieve the er- plants hnvu been obtained.
Beans—1'laut as soon as danger of frost is
ror of my youih. In the light of that
blessed womanhood, which was revealed over. Early Valentine is a standard sort.
to me in those weeks of sweet iutcrcouise Ft jee is highly commended. I'laut in drills,
with Marion Wendin, I have lived and two feet apart. Leave Limas until the ground
is well warmed.
written. I trust some of tho written senBeets—Sow in drills a foot apart, Bassauo,
timents have found their way to her hapt Simon's Eitly Turnip, or other early sort.
py fireside, and impressed her with the
Carrots—Shurtboru is best early. Bow as
sincerity of the change. Indeed, I know beets.
this is so ; for, tea years ago, a littlo
Cabbage—Transplant from cold frame or
note fluttered to mo, on which was writ- hot-beda ; make the rows two fvat apart, and
set the pfanU sixteen inches apart. Sow
ten —
"True to your nobler self, you have seeds in seed bed. Wakefield and Little
1'isio are good early; Winuingstadt medium;
tbe appreciation of
Marion.'
"It is a littlo thing, Ned, yet I keep Marblehad Drumhead, and others, late, not
forgetUag tbe Savoys. May Is early enough
it cherished here near my heart. You for the late aorta.
wouldn't suspect the old bachelor of such
Cauliflower—Trdatmeut the same as cabn
foolishness, would you ? But it is a coma bage. Erfurt for early, and Lenormand for
fort to know that my first and brighest the late sorts.
Corn—Early Dwarf Sugar, Farmer's Club,
ideal of womanhood appreeiates, if she
cannot love, the bachelor, Milton and Stowcll, are alt good. Mexican is the
sweetest of all the varieties wo have tested,
Moore."
<
Uioagh being black, its appearance may bo
frbji.-ctert to.
(•salting a Bostonian.
Cucumbers—WliHe Upined is the best
Not many days Biuc.e a gentleman named for table use ; Early Hussiao, the earliest.
Brent, quite well known, in art and literary
Egg Plant—Always stalled under glass.—
circles, had ocmeioo to visit a book csUb- Now York Improved is a stauflard. Black
Hshment in Boston, and saw there a pRiuU Pekin and Large White arc both fine varieing of Haphael Semmes, also one of Stone- ties.
wall Jackson. While looking at. and adHorseradiah—Put ting the sets in manured
miring them., the raeichant said •„
trenches, and filling iu as tbe phiB-t grows is
"Ton are iatercsted ii* SIiobb rebels 7"
a good way,
Mr. Brekt.—"Yes, they seem to bo very
Lstluce—Transpliut from cold frame, a
fine pictures. Have yon any others 7"
foot apait each way. Sow in sced-bed.—
"You mean ol rebels 7."
Curled Sik-sia snd Simpson r.ro the earliest.
"Yes, sir.,,
Onions—Put out Sets of Top and Potato
"Yes, sir s wa have pictures of prOmiaent tfoioua, iu fifteen inch rows.
rebels. Keep them as a sort of curiosity."
Parsnip—Sow in fifteen inch drills. Tbe
"Ah 1 If yoti have a cjmpleto set, I Hollow-crowned the best. Use only last
should like to buy them. I am making a year's seed.
collection of leading rebels of the country.—
Peas—By all means trjT dwarf sorts for
If your set Is fill, t shall be very glad to family gardens. Among these the Littlo
purchase."
Gem is the best. Sow in drills a foot apart.
"Well, it is fiill, we have thetn all."
For l»ta sot la, choose from eatalogaes, VYe
"Davis ?"
have yet to see a better pea than the Cham'Yes sir. A very good picture of Davis.* pion of Englatd.
'General Johnston V'
Peppers—Sow in hot-bed, Squash for
'Yes, sir. At least we have an engraving pickles, Sweet Mountain for etufiiug, aud
of Jobuston, said to be very good.'
other varieties.
'General Lee ?'
Potatoes—The Early Hose is the best of all
'Yes ; I believe so.'
tbe early potatoes generally obtainable.—
■Have you Washington V
Those who feel they can afford tbe high- pries
'Ob, yes, air.'"
oil which, the seed, ia-uow sold sbould experi'John lltncock 7'
ment with iit. fearly (xoodricii was generally
'Dou'i know as we have a painting of bad last year. There are many other early
Hancock. Have an engraving, however.'
sorts offered. Early varieties only should go
'Palriok Henry 7'
iu the garden.
'Well—no, sir j, I believe we have none
Uhubarb—Fork plenty o3 mannre into the
of him,'
bed, which can hardly be made too rich.—
'Thomas Jefferson 7'
Divide old routs, ro as to have a bed to escb
'No painting of Jefferson. I think wo piece, putting them four to six inches apart
have an engraving ; I'll see.'
each way, according to tho size of the varU
etj.
'John Adonis T*
'No, sir ; we have no pateiiag or engravSalW3y—Sbwfrtsh teeiOTid' treat tike carrots.
ing of Adams.'
Tomatoes—Bead all yon e an find about
'Qsneal Warren i'
the
varieties of Tomato, and then plant EarTbe Bostonian says scratching his bead,
ly Smooth Bed, for general crop;, and try
'Warren;Warren, Warren.*
'Tee, sir General Warren who fall at somtk of uhe ntwea sorfu fon experimenting.
{ We bawtt tried iu vain to get at the bottom of
Bunker Hill,'
tbe 'Uomato qiisstioo. Sow iu hot-bed if not
'No, sir. Wo have-no pictures of him."
'I understood yoa to say that you bad the already done. Brick out those early sown
rebels complete' Terry soary your list is- so - into another hot-bed, when lange eaougfa to
Imperfect, for I1 have long boeo anxious, to '< handle.
Turnips—iw early sorts in fifteen inch
obtain pictures of all the prominent rebels—
dVilla.
The Early LUid and White Top are
lovers of their country, who dared fight for
among the best.
the rights of the people. A partial list Is
not what I want. I will not take any of
Bin Head may be cured with very little
the pictures tbis inorning. Good.day."
trouble. Ahorse witii tbe big bead.becomes
1
The last seen of the Boston Merchant be stiff all over, snd the- lunge musolee- leading
was ilatuntDg bis nose against a pane of from the eye to the nostril becomes perfectly
glass watching tho retreating lorm of his rigid. Anoint those muscles well with the
anticipated customer,, taking la his dimen- oil of cedar, and sear in with a hot iton three
i on ioun times, with an intermission of six or
seven days, but nib.the oilion every diy.:—
Take
a piece of poke root, about as large as
Ttifsday la»t our quiet ciby wae
thnowiiiinto qjuite an excitement by a goose igg, put it in. six qparts of water
the appeauanao nf" a velocipede on and boil down,to throe quarts ;. drennh the
our street a It was oonstructed andl horse with one pint of it eveiy other day
ridden by Mr. Ira Benedict, wboj os lougits-it lasts j; fill: tbe drenching buttle
we leann, is quite an expert in rid- with s pint of fresh water after tbe poke tea
ing bis two-wheeled steed,—Staun- has been.put in it.. This prescription has
cured many, horses when they were so very
ton Vindicator, 2Bth.
stiff, that they could scarcaly, stop over a
' dcor sill'sixz inches high.
'ilhe-uoinstructad mind leKemblos tfae-unpulishsd diamond.
GvnsUMONCLotwia.—Uypoom scoma-oetAuti to coinu amiss to oluvcrk Early spring is
U is the rfep'cfi of sludy; nut the uNeut oft a faVotobkS ttiVto fff.apply in. A g.ioU> tiuro
it, that gives iatellvctutl power.
is just after wowLa*

The Peril of Teaching* Grammar.
Mr. Enrrua: I have been ssndin* my
darter Nancy to school to a school masles
in lliia nahorhood. Lul Friday I went over
to the school jnst to sea how Nancy was get./
tin' along aud 1 see's thioge 1 didn't like by
no means. Tha aobuol inastor was laruin'
ber Ihinga enliroly out uf the line of eddy cation, and, as I think, rmpropev, I set is
whlls to (he eehool hoooe and heard ouo
clasa say their lesson. Then cum Nancy's
turn to sny her lesson. She said it very spry,
I Was shockt I aud determined she should
fetlVo that school. I have heard that gramer was an uncommon fine study, bat I don't
want any more gramer about my house.—
Tb« lesson that Nancy sed wm notWn' but
the fuohcheat kind nv talk, the wdicfrfcat
lav talk yu ever sped. She got up and tho
first word she said was, "I love 1" 1 looked
rite at her hard, for doing »» improper, but
she went rite on au I so I ; :Thou lovost, b»
lovest/ and 1 reckon you never heard swclf
a riggocmyrloe iu your life—lore, I two, lovo,
and nothing but love. She said one time,
•I did love.'
Stzl,'Who did yoa love 7' Then the
sebollara luffed, but I wasn't to be put oCfr
and I aed, 'who did you lovo, Nancy 7. j
want to know, who did you love 7* Thh
school master, Mr. McQuillister, put in and
said ho would explain when Nancy finished
the lesson. This sorter pacyfied me, and
Nancy wont on with awful luv talk ft
got wnsand wus every word. She eeJ, 'I
might, could, or wonld lovo.'
;
1 stopped liar agin and sed I reckon L
W'ltild see about that and told ber to walk
out that house. The school master tried to
interfere but I would not let bini say a word,
lie sed I was a fool and I knock t him down
and mule him holler in short order. f
I tvukt the strate thing to him. 1 told liipn
I'de show him how bede learn my dirter
gramer.
,
I got the nabors together and we sent Mr.
McQuillister off in a hurry, and I rot-kooi
there'll be no more gramer teaching in thesa'
parts soon. If you kpow of any rather oldish man in your region that doant, tenc|i
gramer, Wo would be glad if you would send
him up. But iu the footer wo will ba keorlul how we rmpJ-jy men. Young scboql
master* wpnt do, eapeqlalty , if they, teaches
gramer. It iau bad thing fur moriisv
Yours till death.
, ,i
TUOM AS jErrEBsoir SOLI .
*
^^
^
Is Oolo Declining in Valub.—
This questian^asfced, witlf, sach absorbing interest every moruing in
Wall street, is asked with equal inr
terest but with q lu^cji wider sigui,ncatiijn, by the political economists
of France. Some of' them believe
that the great production of gol I
for the last twenty yours, in California and Australia, is already beginning to lower the value of" coin ;
that certain local and temporary
toffees baYf hitherto retarded (his
decline J,but that the movcmcut is*
now becoming niorc rapid, and that
a general and largo rise of prices;
in land and goods, is impending ;
that is to say a .great fall in money.
The foretaste of this, M. do Motr
nay contyiuife, is giYen by the geiireral rise iri the pHce of labor and of
small farms winch has already taken place in France'- Oa the other
hand, such writers as If. do CaY;
t^Kgnc ascribe this advance chiedy to
wvmimished prpduction, scarcity and
tnxtttion ■; while M. Bonnet says |i>
is due chiefly to tlie iriccease of
wealth. \Vho shall decide ?
Mr. Fuller, a Methodist preacher, found it necessary to ekq out .d
'• ._i._
•
1
via
l 'V
-wV *
he once Irtborfeu'. As he announce^
his errand, the lady expressed her
horror and surprise. "What 1 Mr:
Fuller, I thought you labored itqp
souls, and not fqi mbneyl' Fullpr
WipHecF: 'A mihistef; cawnoftkye on
sbulsj and if he could he'd soon tfepopulate such a re'gion as this.*
A farmer should never depend pii
frift neighber for vkbat bo «ah, by
Jdfl
,1
1L.
never beg fruit while he cad plant
trees, or borrow toolsj while he canmake or buy ; a high authority has
sdiidl, tihd botifdwdt is d. defvdnt tos
the'lcncfeir.
'
V 'i ■
AdSISTAEV i'otTMAaTCIl GeNKBA'L.—G0O;
Earle, Esq , of Millersville, Anne Arundal'
' county, Md., f'irmerly a law partner of Mr.
Creaweil, iuilHkton, ia-appoiutel first, asfilitaut postmaater goneroU Mv. E^flB is agenltemau of strictly inulliodical,,business
babies, and will m.tke a most efliqlen,l offfn$f..
As clerk of tbe Court of Appeatq of Marylaud bis administration ot tbe ofiioo was unrivaled.—Pelataare Tratucripl',. ,,
'

Jleoms writintg to his darlirig ddaf
Mattie,v piloa on the agony, ihttsly ;
" Deledcables't dear, you drd so'
sweet that honey would bfiisli im
your prcuenoo, and sorghutu moluses stand appalled I"
A yotuig lady kept a list of her
gen Mem On acquaintances ioi a fiocket ditidy, aio J called it her hiiu uobk.
li is-the last ostrioh-feadhcr that
breaks the luiabands back.'.
Counfafy
mcn.

'

shareholders —I'lough-

asked by one of
Curran was once askod
the judges,. "Do you seo anytbiug
ndijulous in this wig ?" "Kotbiug,
but the head,'1 was the reply..
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HARRISONBURO, VA.
Wednesday, - - • • . March 31, 1869
••#£ ARB ALL RVINED^'
Al the meeting ef (he ao< (ailed "True
Kepubftcan" party, htfW hi Xiehmond
on Thursday last, Mr. John B t'renehaw, of Ilcrioo, made a sensible speech,
is which he declared it as his conviction
that, if the constitution made by the
late convention shall be adopted we are
all ruined—all—black aftdf tthife. lftidef
its provisions taxation would be so heavy
that property would be worth nothing;
no man could afford to keep it. 11 it
were adopted he never expected to see
another emigrant come to Virginia with
anything. He didn't want to see ano'her
carpet-bagger to come to Virginia," tto
He contended that ''the county organization proposed by thatinsttnaent would
crush the colored man as well as the
white. As to jthe test oath, we could not
have peace with that engrafted on the
organic law of the State. He was in
favor of removing all disfranohiscment
from the State law and letting Congress
attend to the disfVaDCbiiemeDt business,"
Ac,
Mr. Franklin Stearns also spoke
against the policy of the radicals. He
said, "we had reached a great crisis in
the political affairs of tho State. The
party in power was fast driving her to
ruin. The leaders of it were selnsh, and
had not one particle of interest in common with the people of the State, He
had followed them to Petersburg, ond
saw there such scenes as hn had never
witnessed before. Seven or eight hun«
dred men were scramf ling and lighting
to get their bands into tho pockets of the
people of Virginia—and that was their
only object."
GREAT LINDSAY SPEAKS.
Lewis Lindsay, of immortal fame, the
great Mogul of the radical party, and
chief fugleman of the Wells-Harris
party, made a tremendous speech in Richmond, on tie 25th instant, in which he
said that "the white man had the negro
down for two hundred years; but now
the negro was on top. They had in
their hands the chains and manacles with
which the white man had kept the negro
bound for so long, and they intended to
put them on the white man, and to make
fcim groap, and sweat, and work, before
they were dons with him. Gen Grant
know something about tanning, and
would help them to tan tho white man
until his skin was as black and as tough
as theirs." How true is it that "whom
the gods would destroy they first make
mad." The insane ravings of this wonld*
bo leader of the radical party forcibly remind us of the "idiotic cacbinations of a
drunken man at the oouch of death."—
Go -it, Lindsay!
Xndiana Lleoiions.-—The elections
to fill the vacanoies occasioned by the
resignation of the Democratic members
who refused to vote for the ratification of
tho negro suffrage amendment to the
Federal Constitution have taken place,
and the result is that every member who
resigned has been elected. The opinion
is generally expressed that if tho said
amendment were submitted to the voters
of Indiana, it would bo defeated bv at
least 75,000.
Judge Tatlob.—Tho Senate of the
U. States houe passed a special aet re*
moving the political disabilities of Mr. J.
0, Taylor, the oadidate for Attornev
General on the "True Republican" tick'
et. As our readers have already been
informed, Mr. -Taylor hes been appointed Judge of tho 14th Circuit. Ho will
therefore be enabled to enter upon his
duties in a few days.
Gitoaou and Neoro
TO Onrca.-A dispatch from Savannah,
dated March 26th, states that Judge
Sohlay has rendered a decision in the
case of Clements vs. White, that negroes
were ineligible to office in that State
quoting the Oonstitmicn of the United
States and the code of Georgia to sustain
deo
""oP, refaring toftlien,,
Gop. WxtDB Removed —Gov. Wells
has had hia "disabilities" removed. He
is no longer encumbered with the oppreasive dnties of his office. He can now
devote hip undivided attention to the littte matter involvod in the charge of having robbed the United Stales mails —
Uree cheers for Wells' He's our man.
Muwmelm.—Woaro informed that
Oraut has reiterated bis opposition
to the bill now ponding before Congress
for the admission of Misaissippi. He is
in favor of a policy similar to that reeommonded by the comroitteo of nine from
Virginia.
Mustxred Out,—The recent order
of Frcsidont Grant musters out of service
tbirt/.regiments of infantry. This will
save to the treasury fiflecn millions of
doilMrs dunog the cuneut ibuoi year.
— " —1 • —•— —i ■ ,
Jfcir James Jeter Philips has been respited U) tho JOlb of April. His csio
will probably be decided by that time.

ALL A FARCE.

Coi. WALKER'S ADbRESS.

Powers op Removed Sheriffs.—Hie
Action op the VflWrxiA Consee«t>ie tFdrcrflrenrimlSi
Clerk of a Coitbt.—Among the
following ordeeltHS'been isiQod from head- recent appoioknents by the military
Wo oopy the following address of Col. j vativb State Qkstral Oommtttre.— quarter* :
REMOVAL^3
authority in this State, is that of 8®=Walkov from the Richmond Whig of I At a meeting of the rd^Klenb mem- if e.idq'rs-First Mh-.Varv Dwtrict, 1
bcrs of the State Centrist CommitR'EKO^Sft -their
KiciiMottD, 7a.. StARKm 29, 1869. / ■flawmas PenJegnast Hcndley, a Lupwio A CO.
the 25th inst:
Bloro from their old atand to the
tee of the Conservative patty of Vir- General Ordm No. 38.
fottmer protm'Benc radical of this larceHardware
atore
roiim,
recnntlr
occupied
bv Meura.
Pursuant to the call vublishrd in the ginia, held in Richmond on ThursAll ehcriflfs who have been ren oved cltfp, as cterk of the Court of Cul- C- ffmnn A Brnfly, THREE DOORS SOUTH
OF
moruing journals, a largo number of per- day, tho following pietvmbfe and fro n office by orders from these headquar- peper county.—Alexandria Gnz. THE P08T-0FF1CB, Uafrleontairg, Va.
ters
are
hereby
authorized
to
exercise
all
marcbSl
sons sisrmbltd yesterday atternoon on tho resolution were adopted :
tho powers conferred by chapter xxxvi ol
Capitol Square, in front of tho western enCapt. Pitfield, of the steamer
"Whereas, nt a meeting of the tho Oode of Virginia on shorifls, after the
THE OLD ESTABLISHED
tranee to the Capitol, to hear an address from Conservative Executive Commi'lteo expiration of t cir terms of offieo.
Mexico, when off Tortugas on his
By eo>'maiid of Major-Gen oral NtoneHARDWARE
HOUSE,,
Col-mel Gilbert G. Walker, of Norfolk, the of the State, in December, 1868, it mu».
last trip, steamed for two hours and
S. F Chai.fin,
BARJH.SONBCRO, va.
Assistant Adjutant-General.
candidate (or Gnvernor of the "true Kcpubli- was resolved that it was inexpedia-half thiougH m frangled mass of
oan party of Tirginia.'f 'file assemblage ent tatako any decided action until
snakes of all sizes and oolors.
embrace! many promiaont eit:acn»( not klea- Congress had fixed some day fof nn
An outraoeods insult to cww col- Where these myriads of snakes
lified with (he Republioan organiZUtfon, and wkclion in Virgfwin, and the resi- OKsaf soldiers.—We are informed by came from, aud whither bounff, are
no doubt hundreds more would have been dent commitfee rn Richmond was the daily press that "tbe Indians of questions for the seicutific to an.
present but for thu unpropitioua weather.— directed to convene tho general lbs plains will not take scalps from swer.
About half the crowd was composed of col- comtmttee at an early day after the heads of negro soldiers killed in
The Stater AutHtor of Louisiana
ored men, conspicuous among whom wern snch iwrtion by Congress ^ and battle."
Is not this a flagvanl) violation of and his chief clerk have been indictFields Cook and Cornelius Darriv.
whereus it is the fixed purpose of
Soon after 4 o'clock tho meeting was call- this committee to call such a meet- fhe spirit of the civil riglrls bill, of ed for fraud. The A nditor vacated his
ed to order by Mr, Prauklio Stearns, on ing i» tiro event of such action by tbe new amendments to the cwnsti- office yesterday, aud the Govenor
tution, and of tho reconstrtrction appointed a colored man as acting
whose motion Mr, Charles D. Tale was ap- Congress } therefore,
Auditor.
puntcd ehakmwn ami Mr. J. W. Lowellen
"Resolved, Thai it is thu earnest policy of Congress ?
This is the crowning insult to
secretary^
request of this coramitflco to the
The Louisville Ceurier-Journal
Mr. Tale vtirtrd Ihe object of the meeting, Conservative voters of the State to our colored eitiaens.
says. "We Iry to be impartial, but
Shall the red skins be allowed we confess we are unable to look upand then introduced Colonel Walker, who adhere lo the organization anal rethus to make distinctions on ac- on the negro except on the dark
spoke substantially as follows;
solves
heretofore
es(ablushed
and
The Svolen Letter Case —Wells,
count of race or color ?
Mr, Chairman and Fellow Citizens— I ap- proclaimed."
side.''
.Bl,
Bond, etal., were before Mayor Chaboon, pear before you Under very peculiar circnmWhen the colored troops fight
LUDWIG & CO.,
on Monday; apon the charge of robbing ■tanees. 1 hove btcn nominated for the high . Fatal Afpaik at Fort WAsruxn- bravely, may those untaxed In$8,000 is stated as the price paid HAVE just returned from the East, and are'
the (J. S. mails. Diat. Attorney Reach, and responsible office of Chief Magistrate of ton.—Lieutenant Casey, of tho dinns scorn their scalps, ns being by Wells for his nomination. Ho
now recciring a complete assortment of
in opening the ease, refused to permit (bivDobteruld Commonwealth. I was nomi- Fourth United States artillery, no trophy worth tho taking off?
might have made a, better invest- HC uA. K I> W A.«, JSI
This contemptuous treatment of ment..
Mr. J. H. Gilmer,' who had been employ- nated, as the lawyers wonld say, without my while drilling the bnttaliou at Fort
COTLEUT, STETO..
ed by Messrs. Samoel and Allan, assist knowledge, prtvlly or cooscut. I am net n Washington yesterday evening, tho black man by the red man is
was shot through the head and not to be borne.
Secretary Bout well, has issued Iron, Nails, Horse Shoes,
in the prosecution. The counsel for the politician. 1 did not seek this or any other killed by private Brewster, of ComSenator Sumner must attend to orders to suspend all further pnnCarriage Trimmings,
Trimminga, Ac., Ac.
office,
I
did
not
settle
in
Virginia
for
the
We aro
ro also
s1 0 agents for Messrs. Huber it Coi
defence then made an effort to foroe tho
We
0 of fractional currencv notespany
M,
ot
the
same
regiment.
The
ting
»
'
axenta
Mosra.
this.
■
j
mannfacbarurs
Dnnhlp nnrt
Minrrlo Bit
llik <k Co,
raannCactarers of Double
and
Single
plaintiffs into a trial, notwithstanding tho purpose of obtaining an effice. I came here ball entered the face just below tho
He must prepare resolutions.
for business. I came here to enjoy the gencnoiPPMjra
jt
xe
s,
plea that Watkins James, a material wit- ial climate, to aid in reviving the material eye, and came out behind the ear,
Jfeto jtdvcrttgemenla.
He must fulminate speeches
Broad Axes, Broad nmd Mill Hand Axes, Car*
ness, was not present. When Allan and interests of the State, and to live among its tearing away all the intervening against the noble red man of the jtDjnurMSTnjiTOMV*
ncntcr's Hand Axes, Hatchets, Drawing Knives,
Stone Drills, Digging Bars, Picks and Mattocks.
portion of the skull and a part of forest, who when on tho war path,
Samuel were ordered to bo sworn, tbey noble and hospitable penple.
We have a fine stock of the above goods, and
Administrator of tho astzto of Samuel resp ctfully ask that country merchants will
protested against giving evidence under
It was with surprise, and I might any, the brain ; yet. strange to say, the , dares to show a - savage disrespect ASYount,
deceased,
I
wilt
ott'er
at
public
snto
call
and examine b efore purchasing as we are
ON THURSDAY, APRIL ZUth, 1860, at the late able to scM at ekty prices.
the ciicumstances. Whereupon Chaboon with regret, that I found myself thrust for- unfortunate officer lived for four . to wool I
We
tender our t ianks to the pablac for their
hours
after
he
was
wounded.
BrewHe has abolished the word residence ot said bemucl Yount, Ui« following
ordered them to be sent to jail for con- ward as a candidate for office. But when 1
liberal f atronagein the past, and by fair dcalprdperty:
ster
had
been
released
from
tho
"white"
in
tho
District
cf
Columi»F. cbca^, goods, and strict attention to busitempt, but finally concluded not to commit consider tbs high character of tbe gentlemen gnard-hoose, in which he had been
Forty op Fifly bend of Cattle,
bia, let him abolish fho word improved stock, 8 hcad-of Work lloraea and ucss, we hope ts merit a continnaneo ot the
them, and the case vss adjourned over from whom tbe nomination emanated—tbe cocfiucd by order of Lieutenant Ca- "hlack', on the plains.
Colts, n lot of Sheep and UOOS, a lot sfTTHh. same.
LUDWIG A CO.,
vast inUrests at slake, and when I read the
of
Com, Oats, Wheat and Haj, a lot of
until Tuesday at 12 o'clock.
Let him cause to be enacted that Bacon,
all the
.atJSBs THREB DOORS SOUTH OF POST-OFFICE,
platform on which they desire me to stand : sey, but a short time before tbe drilHARRISONBURO, VA.
a®- Tho Southern Opinion says that "Peace throughout our State—Peace and ling commenced, but he asseverates when the untaxed red skin says—
Household and Kitchen Furniture,
thai
tho
fatal
shot
was
fired
acci"Ugh,
big
Indian
no
scalping
nigFarming
Utensils,
Ac.,
At
the
time
To the Farmers of Rockingham.
the great combination circus of Robinson good will to all," I feel conetraioed to accept
dentally. He is now under arrest ger t" somebody shall shoot him on and place, I will offer for sale the following
& Castello left the city of Richmond the nomination, and to do tbe best I can.— and in irons.—Alexandria Gazette,
tracts of land:
the spot.
NINETY ACRES OF VERY GOOD LAND, ENRICH YOUR LANDS
without paying (heir hotel bills. The Those who have placed me in nomination are 25th.
It is not because of the difficulty plenty of Timber and tolerable improvements,
BY
well known as men of broud views and libmanagers were overhauled in Lynohburg,
MAKING YOUR OWN FERTILIZERS.
of taking off the colored man's about four miles from Ftaunt n, on the Port Reeral sentiments, Tbey are Republicans all.
public
road.
adjoining
the
lands
of
Dinklc,
CleveThe Washington Express says scalp.
their "show" levied upon, and the spon- Tea, Grant Administration Repnblicansl
THE intelligent farmers of Rockingham alland and otbeis.
that if "Gen. Butler's proposed
ready see and feel the importance of enrich- ■
dulix thus squeezed out of them.
No snch thing.
SIXTY FIVE AND ONEJIALF ACRES
And so am 11 These men, as well ns you and bill to change the mode of relieving
their lands by the liberal use of tbe best f»vof No, 1 land, all cleared, without improve- ing
Indians
scalp
very
short
haired
tilizers.
of them, however, have vet t<*
ments, situated on South River, adjoining the learn thatMany
they can make their own fertilizers.
J. Randolph Tucker has been ap- I, have a vital interest in the early and com- political disabilities shall become a white soldiers.
lands
of
David
Yount,
llenry
Koincr
and
others.
plete
restoration
of
Virginia
to
the
sisterhood
The
subscriber
is
yet prepared to. furnish, the relaw, it will deprive quite a number
pointed standing counsel for the BaltiIt is their contempt for the neTWO TRACTS OF TIMBER LAND,
cipe and the right to use it m aaiy load in Hoekof States. How shall that be accomplished 7 of pereons of a lucrative income. It
on the East side of South River, one containing inghan eomnty. htxuulMtured athowre by tho
more ond Ohio Railroad Company, at a We must execute the Reconstrnction Laws of
gro as on inferior race.
83 acres, the other about 100 acres, adjoining farmers tbemsclves, it is
They must be taught better.
salary of three thousand dollars. A good Congress promptly in good tafth. Let this is not generally known, but it is
■
the lands of Bonsack, Wino and others,
& Best Fertilizer Known,
true that there are persons in
A tract Iving in t|io Blue Ridge, known as a The Cheapest
Here is missionary work to do.
1j
appointment.
costing not. more than
be done, and we will again "step to the mu- Washington who are maintained at
part
qf
the
Big
Survey,
containing
905
acrcsv
And a now stipulation should he
Terms made known on the day of sale.
5$35 PER TON,
sic of the Union." Then peace and prosper- the expense of Southern men for made in all Indian treaties, that no
DANIEL YOUNT, Administrator.
Removal of Governor Wells.
and being equal in all respects, to the highest
ity will reign within your borders.
mar Sl-ii
tho purpose of getting their names distinction of race or color shall be
priced L rtilizers.
1 believe the time has arrived when the into the omnibus bill for this kind made with the scalping knife.
1 have numerous certificates, showing the efThe following ordet was issued
H.
RITENCFUR,
fects
of this fertllixcr upo» lan is In Maryhurf ;
people will act in accord with me on this of relief. The persons engaged in
on Saturday:
,
but I prefer that the beautiful green whca'ti
The insult is too cutting.—Bosquestion. They not only "accept the citna- the business of course profess to ex- ton Courier.
fields in Rockingham, on which this fertilizer baa;
Headu'rs First Mimtmiv Dist, ")
WATCH
and;
been sown, should furnish its highest recomation," but realize it in at! its force and bear- ercise wonderful influence with CouState ok Virginia.
I
#.»>»■■■
..
.
rnendation.
It shows itselt wherever U'ed. Tho
MAKER
Richmond, March 27, 18(50. j
JEWELER,
iug, I have always favored the exccalion of gressmen, and have to be paid for
lands of Col. John ii. Hopkins, John Brunk,
Special Orders No. 62.
Mr.
Thos.
S.
Bocock,
in
a
late
Jas.
Stcde,
and
others, show that this homethe Reconstrnctkin laws of Congress. I think it."
made fertilizer is equal to the best imported aHW
[Extract.']
address
at
Lynchburg,
Va.,
said,
HARRISONUUHO,
VIRGINIA,
it will be a wue and politic conrse for tbe
ever brought here.
.i 1. All the powers conferred upon people of this State to carry out theso meas.
speaking as a State's right man IS now receiving fihaet from New York anew cleThe
Tb» Tenuie of-Ofllce Act.
recipe is very cheap, is easily understood,
and
boantiful
assortment
of
ami
trb©
materials*
of
which
it
is
made
can
bo
the chief executive officer of the nres in good faith. Are we ready to do so?
A despatch to tho New York Times, and original secessionist, that GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, ttOLS- rca<lifcv arfwored.
State of Virginia by its constitution
"scarcely an honorable man could
PLATED and HUBUBR JEWELRY,
NOW 18 THE TIME to procure recipes ami
What other mode is there to secure restora- dated Friday,says;
.(-a
rights to.manufacture klias Fertilizer. Especialand laws, and heretofore exercised tion 7 I believe there is none ; and that you
General Butler is sanguine to, night be found in the State who did no,t The best broughtSLOCKS,
to this market; Prices to suit ly important it is that those who wish to use a
by the provisional Governor there- scs none.
.that the Senate, wfil jrtcede'from its posi- accept in good faith the 'logic of the times. Bo Sure to g ve tee n Call;
Fertilizer on their corn-laud should see to it at
of under the reconstruction laws of
Watches
and
Clocks
repaired
and
vraronce.
events,"
and
was
not
ready
to
yield
tion
on
the
tenure
of
office
act,
and
that
v
Last year a convention, htid in this city,
12 months.
" ■ ' .
Call at nfy residence, 2 miles South, of fiarriCongress, are hereby devolved uplaw will be swept away entirely. Not- full and unhesitating obedience to raqted
^gra_Hoom next door to the Post-ofUce, Karri- sonburg. on the Valley Turnpike.
framed a constitution. I object to it. I object the
withstanding
the
iaot
that
the
President
on the commanding ' officer of the to its test-oatbs and to its provisions for
the authority, Constitution, and sonbnrg.
^56** Those who prcior to purchase the FertilmarJi
W. H. UFTENOUll.
izer already made, can buy it of me, 6n my farm,
assented to the modification of the law as laws of the United States."
First Military District, and will,
ut
$50 per ton.
county
organizations.
The
day
for
disfranit passed the Senate, his views in referuntil further orders, by him be asinar-'U ir
DAVID H. LANDBSv •
NEW BOOKS!
NE1V BOOKS!
chisoment
has
passed,
and
the
day
fur
good
anco
to
tbe
desirability
of
its
total
repeal
sumed and performed.
New Yor.c, March 2B.—A London
feeling
has
arrived.
I
don't
believe
that
we
JTALBS OF THE LIVING AGE,
remain unchanged. He wai influenced special to tho Herald by cable says advi- LARGE STOCK I
*****
tow raicas r
By command of Brevet Major can have a stable government, which is in. solely by a desire to avoid anything liko ces received irom Madrid announce that
A
HOUSE "OF CARDS an attitude of want of harmony between
BY MRS. OASUtL HOEY.
AT W ART*! ANN'SGeneral Stoneman. S. F. Chalfin, dispensable to to the restoration of prosperi- tbe executive and the legislative depart- it is almost certain that Duke Montpensier will be proclaimed King of Spain.—
PRICE, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Assistant Adjutant General. ty, until all obstacles to harmony are remov. ments. General Butler says:
It is further stated that he will arrive in
Story is by a new writer, but Is felicitous in
opened, at the old stand, South side of THIS
The intelligence that the above ed,
"I think the Se-nate will recede. Tbey Madrid within a fortnight, on tho iron- JUST
stylo and has very great interestliin charaoter ami
I am in favor of placing the colored man
the Poblio Square, a large stock of
plot.
The
London Keview says:— A new novel,
order had been issued spread like
have never in that body had a chance to
written by an unknown author, will always cxciloa
School it JUiscellaneoua Books, cortuln
electricity over the city, and was on an equality, political an I civil, with tbs vote on the question squarely. I have clad Victoria, now lying in the harbor at together
amount
of interest in the reader's mind. There
with tho lartrcst and best selected stuck
Lisbon.
no knowing what may he in itore for him. It is
received with universal satisfaction. white man. In a Government like ours we talked with President Grant more than
Of WRITING PAPER, STATtO-NKRr, Ac., I is8ome'»Uttt
like
an
investment in mining siyires^Uie
have ever otfefed.
marSl
chanoes are a. Shmwand to*o^c against receinrifig any
We heard no expression of regret should not have a large body of the people once on the subject, and he has expressed
return,
but
then
the
one n}>the.lhousan(9iB fbrtunHte Indebarred from the exercise of bights which himself in favor of total repeal to me reMA li HIED.
from any one.—Enquirer.
deed. We confess to having Opened these volumes
T. T. BVMSS.E,
with
dosimiring
resignation.but
before we closed them «
lbs rest enjoy. Let all vote, and tbe best peatedly."
In Harrisonburg, on tho 21th instant, by
we found we had drawn a prize.
HOUSE-JOINER,
RAILROAD MEETING.
men wio. It is because the Goostitntion
Wc shall look with great Interest
for another novel
,,
Rev. G. W., Hollund, Mr. Martin V. Law. RESPECTFULLY otfers bin services to this from
Mrs. Cashel Hoey'8peD.
does nut recognize this principle that I object
Caught.—One Joseph Dian, an Afri- derback and Miss Sarah E. Foltz—both of
The
foregoing
was
first
published
in this country-in
community.
He
is
prepared
to
enter
fntn
the
The railroad meeting on Monday last to it. Strike from It tbe disability and dis- can, went wool-gathering on Saturday, Pago county.
contracts to BUILD
Porches,^* LITTELL'fl LIVJNG AGE, a magazine isiued once a
LD HOUSES, Porches,
Ac.,
at
short
notice
and
upon
accommodatIfliijl
week,
and
containing
the
best
Stortes.
Reviews, Uriti*
was attended by a very lirge number of
but only soeceeded in getting sheared.—
JalilL clsms,
Scientific,
Fttitioal
and
Near Cross Keys, Rockingham county, by in? terms Hp nlptltroH hnns.df tn wi.rk or
ex-MWU
i,cta, gathered
fromBiographical,
the entire bo<tj
ej foreign
other ,rPoetry,
our citizens. Considerable interest was franchising clauses and the county system He invaded the factory, of Mr. Aaron
S
hands at all timea.
periodical literature.
manifested by tbe people, and sometime and 1 will vole for it, not because I approve Griffith, near Winchester, and was busily the same, on the 25th instant, Mr James A. perionced
All work shall be completed in a workmi^nliko
L ITT ELL a GAY. PuBusuunsv
39 Bromtfeld street, Bostonw.
before the hour of meeting ths sourt of all its other provisions, but because, under engaged in helping himself to a quantity Bsgoon and Miaa Elizabeth M., second manner.
A share of public patronage respectfully solic—
house was crowded.—The meeting was the circumstances, it is, probably, the best wo of wool when he was suddenly pounced daughter of Lewis F. Meyerhoeffer, and Ued.
mar3l-tf
TY
TTj
A
TY
TBCIS.
oallad to order by Col. Andrew Royser, can obtain. Let Cangress strike oat these upon by one of the employees of the fac- grand dnnghter of Rev. Michael MeyerhoefGRINDSTONES, AXES, AC—Nova Scotia
and on bis motion Col. Mann tJpitler obnoxious provisions, or submit them to a tory. The consequence is, Mr. Dian, fer, dee'd.
Grindstones, very best qnality, three sizes,- I HAVE appointed GEGROE O. CONRAD
On the Hth of February last, by Rev, H. Brooks'best
was appointed Cbairmao, and W. S. separate vote, and 1 have no donbi that the the bold butcher hoy, is at present in duCast-steel Axes, warranted,- Log,
my agent to conduct thb Mercantile busincsa
Robr Secretary. Col. Spitler on taking balance of the Constitution will bo adopted rance vile. His neglect to observe one of Tullhelm, Mr. Harrison Emswiler, of Shen- Trace, F'ifth and Breast Chains,- Hilling and for me, in Harrisonburg. His es'ablished charWeeding
Hoes,
Ei
rell's
rn-iko
:
Spades,
Shovacter
and experience ju.lit'y the expectation
tbe obair Addressed the meeting in ap- by an almost unanimous vote. 1 hope and the most important Commandments for andoah, and Miss Frances B. Hhinehart, of els, Manure and Hay Forks, Cast-steel, Ham- that satisfaction
will be given to all wha have
Rockingham
county.
mered and Rolled Iron, all warranted of the best dealings with us.
propriate tefllarks. and at the conclusion believe that Congress will do one or the oth- the present, at least, deprives him of his
quality,
and
for
aale
at
Baltimore
prices
by
I am doing business in Philadelphia, wbero
introduced P. B. Burst, Esq.
On the 25th of February last, by Rer. J,
personal freedom, but (be disposition disinarSl
HENRY FORRER.
my acquaintance with Jobbing Houses and facilMl. Borst's speech was replete with er, and that speedily.
Holcomb,
Mr.
James
Burket
and
Miss
Georities
for purchasing will enable me to furnish
played
by
this
raid
Kill
be
a
feather
in
What we need, as I before said, is res/oraLBATHER.—I have in store a fine assortment GOOD8 at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
facts bearing upon the subject. He read
his cap in seeking office hereafter from gianna Garrison—all of this county.
of
Harness,
Bridie,
Upper
and
Sole
Leather,
I
return
thanks for the confidence and patrontion.
Commerce
is
paralized,
and
a
blight
the charter of the Bhenandoah Valley
On the 28tb of Februarv last, by Rev. J. Calf akins, Sheep-skin:, Boot and Shoe Findings, age heretofore bestowed, and now confidently
tho Radical party, of whioh he is a conRailroad, and explained satisfactorily has settled upon all industrial interests in the sistent member—the case of Well and the Linthecum, Mr. Elias May and Miss Han- of the best quality, for sale by
solicit a goodly share of public patronage in. bemarSl
HENRY FOBRER.
half of my ageni, Mr. CONRAD.
tbe manner in which the tax will be State. We want equality for all men in Samuol letter being an example.—Win- nah Crider—all of this county.
marJl,6l>
II. DREYFOUS.
levied. He also showed the advantage their civil and political rights—no disfran- chester Times.
GLASSWAR®, AC.-Wo
N. B.—We soli for CASH.
On the 4th instant, by Rev. Joseph A. QUEENSWARE,
are in receipt of a Vary select assortment of
that would accrue to every branch of la- chiaement of any class—and then Virginia
Miller, Mr. George W. Gum and-Miss me above wares. Elegant Japanned Toilet
BE THE RJIIEROjtB,
bor by tbe introductfcii of the railroad. will again match on in financial progress!
Water Pails, .xtra Foot Baths, Ac,, <tc.
Greenville, Marqb 24.—Ex-Pres- Amanda'C. MeWilli ams—all of this county, Setts,
TO-DAY.
Mr. Borst was followed by Mr. W. H. wealth, respectability and power.
marSl
HENRY FORUKU.
ident Johnson will arrive in Knox/rrt BUSHELS
On the Hth instant, by Rev, Ji.cob MuMilpes, of the Shenandoah Iron Works,
When tbe chosen chief of our country, in ville on Saturday. April 3d, and
tJU New York White Mercer POTATOES,
In a forcible manner Mr. Milnes spoke his letter of acceptance, said "Let us have
maw, Mr. Gabriel Long and Miss Martha
(for seed ov table use);
will address the people on the po- E. Wright—all of this county.
of the great wealth pt (he Shenandoah
1 N BAGS
ico on manulaclureis prices.
ItJ
.
Maine Carter POTATOES—
Valley, and of the results that would peace," that eentiment ran like lightning litical issues of the Hay.
On the iSth instant, by Rev. J, E. ChainAdUi D)HENRY FOKKJiK.
' A splendid Seedling, and good for tbe table;
follow in the development of that wealth through the land, and received a hearty reFromKnoiville he will go to bliss, Mr. Sheffied Bawksr and i&flil Martha
6 GASES
by the introduction of a railroad. He sponse at the South. I believe that General Nashville, afnvindf'in that city on Brantter—all of this county,' 'c.ifj"
RANGFS, d-C, —2SsCooking Stpves
■ "1 OYOVBS,
.'
: Tery fine Fresh Lemons;
O of various and moat approved patterns and 6 r-CASES
sustained this argument by examples in Grant meant what "he said then, and also Tuesday, April 6th.
j.
On the S3d instant, by Rev. H, A. Bovey, sizes, Just received from the factory, for sale at a
Prime
fresh
West India Oranges, the finest
meant what he said in his inaugural address.
other places.
J,\. UENRY FORREK.
From Nashville, Mr. Johnson Mr. Henry T. Gordon and Miss Mattie A, smalLadvance.
ever
offered
in
this
market;
Maj. J C. Walker was next introduc- I believe be intends to execute all the laws will go to Memphis.
E, Bryan—all of this county .
ALSO,
FOR RENT—The rodin over N. L. Qre'ner'a
ed and in a brief tnd entertaining speech If ho does, then we will have "peace" in our
shop, lately tbe pljlco of the -'Old Common- pine apples, green apples, pine apOn
th*
24tb
instant,
by
R*v.
Samuel
Coffshowed the importatiee of the road.
PLE CHEESE, PRESERVED FRUIT,
borders.
Boston, March 2?.—J. D, Mar- man, Mr. Henry Geil and Miss Rebecca wealth." Apply to , ,
marSU-i
GEO. G. GRATTANand
On motion of P. B. Borst, Esq. it' was
We need reconstruction to build your rail- tin, the defaulting: cashier of the Brenneman— all of this county.
A large stock of SUGARS, and Groceries gen*,
Resolved, That it is . Jnexpedient to roads and canals, and to build up at the east- Hide and Leather bank, pardoned 1
VEHY
NEW
GOODS,—A
full
assortment
of
(rally,
just
to
band,.at
POST'S.
i ' li ' " ■ ii i m i
i _
Dry Goods, Groceries and Notions, iust arhold the election for tbe subscription to
mar3I
W. A. SPENCE, Ja., Agent.
by
President
Johnson,
has
been
reern
end
of
your
State
a
city
and
harbor
that
riving
at
GEO.
0.
CONRAD'S
the railroad on the SOtb of March, ow«
DLEID
(
marSl
_
A(tent for H. Dreyfous.
SUGAR
r . ' ' - , ] '. .. .
i ;
ing to there being.no qualified officers in will via with New York. Wo need recon- arrested on new charges and held
COMING
in
|3,000
bail.
stiuction
to
bring
immigrants
into
the
State.
WHY
WILL
YOU
wear
that
old
Hat,
when
In this place, on Thursday tbe 25th inst.,
DOWN,
the county, and it is tho sense of this
you
cgn
get
a
new
one
cheap,
at
at
Post's;
SPENCE, Agent.
Clara Travis, daughter of Joseph T. and
meeting that said election b« postponed, When we are restored to our relations with
marSl
O.
O.
CONRAD'S,
Agent.
Tbe county of Buckingham has Addie H. Logan, aged one year and ten
and the day fixed by further order oi tbe Union, then will come all tbe blessings
I^TOu' waNT"ANYTHING, call for it at" Look outi
For daily fresh supplies of
court.
which flow from happiness, oontentment and no court-house, no jail, no clerk's months. Thus bss this bright little fiowet,
marSl
O. O. CONRAD'S, Agept:
GROCERIES, and things good to eat, at Post's;,
office,
no
records,
no
judges,
nobody
just buddiag into fragrance and beauty,
Resolved, That the obair appoint five prosperity.
marcbSl
SPENCE, Agent.
WASHINGTON Novelty Crackers-Pretty,
to administer the law, and no one
men in each magisterial district to can/
It has been a long time since I bad tbe who is qualified under the recon- been plucked from earth's fairest parterre,
good, and just the thing for invalids, or
ier,
beautiful
and cheap, at
vas the said district on the question.
to be transplanted in tbe more genial clime for tea, at Posi's.
.
SPKNCBpleasure of addressing an audience, and from
♦J'l'f 4 ; *fl dm
of Heaven, where tbe rude w inds and the
Resolved, That the Rockingham and what I have already said my lungs are affec- struction acts to administer it.
BLACKING.—The
mostsuperior
article
made.
MEMORANDUM
Books—an,
almost
endtosaparching
heat
come
not.
True,
its
tendiils
Shanaodoah papers be requested to ted. Wait till I get my harnoas fnlly on, and
Go see tbe Btack-^In^at POST'S.
varlety, at WARTMANN'S Bnokstoru,
marcbSl
BPENCE, Agent.
Gen. Stoneman on Tuesday ap- had entwined themselves closely about tbe
copy.
I will address you again more at length. I
FAMILY and Pocket Bible.—a large and beauTho President made the following ap
pointed S. 8.' Weisiger Judge of loving hearts of parents, and its tiny image FRESH Fruits and Confection! at POST'S.
tiful assortment) at WARTMANN'S Bookthank
you for your attention,
pointmcots us authorized by tbe 2nd
marSl
SPENCE, Agent.
the second circuit, vice A. K. mirrored in their warmest affections ; yet,
store.
marSl
Resolution : W. H. Milnes, R. T. Kin.
Chambers; and Alfred Mdrton, with David they may say, in the true spirit GOODS ofall kinds in oiir line at Wholesale
Masbvillb,
March
26—Despatches
LBU MS.—Beautiful, good, cheap, at
gree, Dr. H. M. Keyser, A. F. Orayson,
or Retail.
W. A. BPENCE, Agent,
Judge of the sixth circuit, vice Jo- of Christian faith, "It is well with the child."
marSl
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
marSl
for E. Poi. & Sons.
Isaac Long, T. J. Graves, P. B. Borst, frcm Greenville state that ex. President seph Christian.
At
the
residence
of
bis
son
in
HarrisonJohnson,
after
suffering
intensely
for
Wm. T. Young. A. B. Varncr, Col. A.
ICTURES and Picture Frames, a Urge as*.
burg, on Thursday the 25th instant, after a PRODUCE WANTED at E. Post 4 SoAsl
some time witfi gravel, is again np and in
. sortmcnt, at WARTMANN'S Bookstore..
Keyser. R. P. Bell, Thos. Hrumback,
marSl
BPENCE, Agent.
The
New
York
Express
hopes
brief
illness,
Mr.
Thomas
K.
Dwyer,
aged
On motion, the President and Secre- his usual health. It is announced that that the "sympafhisers'' at the about 70 years. Mr. D. was a native of DubHEAP MUSlcT—Music for a half-diimqathe will speak at Knoxville April 3, at
marSl
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
tary were added to tbe above list.
Nashville April 6, and at Memphis af- North will not expend all their lin, Ireland, but had resided in this country HUNK-^ -DOR!—"in boxes," OlALOGUE Hooks, Dream Books, Sortune
On motion, the meeting adjourned.
"sympathy" on Cuba, but spare a for many years, and spent a largo portion cf
marSl
at WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
terwards,
Tellers, Letter Writers, at
Mann SprrttB, President.
little
for Virginia, in the present his time in school teaching. Me was a wormarSl
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
W. S. Roiir, Secretary,
T
8r. Louis, March 27.—General Sher- political condition oi this military thy member of tbe Catholic Churob, an ins Blanks
NESTANDB,
for
the desk and Pocket, at
Blank
Notes—singlo
and
doable
seal;
telligunt gentleman and a goad eitisen,
marSl
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
Negotiable Notes,
Discoveries of gold aro reported idan has issued a general order assuming district.
1
BberitPs Bale blanks,
On Thursday the23th instant, near Edom,
in Alaska. The uepositeH aro repre- command of the Military Division of tbe
BILL FILES at WAJiTMA&N'8 Bookstore.
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue,
Wheat looks fine in Southern Indiana, in KockinghuDi county, by accidental drowmarSl
Oonatable'e Warrants,
scntod to bo "immoiiso," It is ad- Missouri, with headquarters at Chicago.
Executions, *0;,
and tbe fruit, prospeot is promising.
ning, Gideon 8., son of Wm. 8. and Joae- Just printed,doon hand
ded, that in consequence of tho clif
\
U1LLS,
(iulll ffeus. and Btecl Pens, at
and
fur
sale
cheap
at
the
Seventy five females employed in the
pblno Cooper, aged two years and three
^ mu-Sl
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
mate, "tho mines can only bo folding-room of tho Government Printing
Pennsylvania has adopted the Uf- days.
worjted five months in tho year,"
' Office wire fiiscbnrged on Saturday.
Book-straps for sohoci bovs, at
U-OflKS for children, prettier than er.r, at
teenth amendiueut.
blieuaudusli Herald requested,to copy,
JtnSO
- THE UOl'K STOKE.
-D nuiSl.
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.

Qov. Wells's organ at Richmond, the
State Journal, referring to the romova'Bf
recently made in this State, says : "We
have well nigh come to the conclusion
that the whole matter of removals and
appointments to office by Gen. Stoneman
has been a very grim sort of farce." The
most objectionable feature of this grand
farce is, that "he playrd into the hands
of the eonservxtrres.-' The Journal
thinks that "Cow^soss ought lo take eognizance of theve iaots, and pwnisb the
contempt with which (he mtlitvry iralltficr has treated its behests." It says Gen
Stoneman "seemed to have a holy horror
of Jfcpwblieuns, and to be averser to advancing (he Intefesfs of the party of reconstruction, whi'e he was constantly
giving aid and comfort'to (Irrh enemies."
Ah ! there's tho mb. If Ocs. Stoneman had filled all the offices with radicals,
he would have been a marvellously proper maw.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
IIARRlSdNHCRO, VA.
IVeilnraday Morning, March 31, 1800.
N'R\T3PArs* PKci8to^s.—>Anf person'«h<r tiXei a
paper rcrfrtlArly from tbc ro«tofBc«—wtvether dtiected
to hit name or another, or wketber he ha* tub/enbed or
liol—It rctpoatlble for the piry, Tf a pn *00 orders hit
paper UUcohtlnued, he mutt pay all amsaraget, or the
puhlither may continue 10 tend" it until payment It
made, and collect t he who^e amount, whether it it taken from the office or not The court* hare decided
that rcfutlnK to take newspapers and periodicals from
the Postuflicc, or removing and leaving then uncalled
tor, 11 prim a facit evidence of intentional-fraud.
Reauin-o Matter on Every. Page
OF THIS PAI'ER FOR THE BENEFIT OF
Advertisers.

I-.OCAL. AFFAIRS.
WS-The Old Commonwealth offee has been removed to the second
story of Masonic Halt, opposite Hill's
Hotel, Main Street.
Settlement Day.
The first of April, now nearly at hand, is
in tide section a general getUcment dsy.—
Rente are due, store bills, mechanics'bills,
and bills generally Taust be paid or settled
lip.
In order that wo may bo able to pay, we
hope those of onr patrons who are in arrears
to us will come forward and pay.
We do not often make such rcrjuests, bnt
arc really in earnest when we do.
gi.
• , • ADvERTtscus will p'ense hand In
their favors by Tuesday morning, as it is
desirable to put the Commouwcalth to press
en Wednesday morning, the regular day of
publication. Please don't forget to remember this.

Sfkculatioss about Fruit.—From personal observation, as •veil as from other sources, we have eodeavpred to collect reliable
information relative to the prospect for a
fruit cce p in the Valley. During the latttr
part of January the impression prevailed Jo
some extent that the peach bnda had been
injured by the sloot and eol.l winds. Subsequent examinations prove tliis only partially true. The buds have been bnt ntilom.
jured. In eonsoqiienco of the late snows
and cold winds, the fruit bud® have been but
partmlly devetopid, consequently they will
not be liaile to serious injury from the frosts
of sprii g. Cherries, pours and apples Imve
been but little injured. Taking Ilia present
condition of the buds into coneideration, wo
have good reasms for believing that the
Fruit crop in thi Valley will bo an sbmndant
one.
The Degapitated.—Ctn a man live after
losing his head 7 The opfnlon has generally
prevailed among the ignorant and uninform"
ed that he cannot. Now, we happen to know
Ihst a man m.iy bo decapitated and yet survive. St me of our best citlxrns are moving
about ourstreits with their heads oil—badly
•'disabled,■'de'u ict, dead. Yet they survive.
Verily, strange things do SDmotimoa come to
pass. We have taken several of these decapitated boirgs by the hand in the past few
(days. We understand they are to be found
all over the State. " 'Tia pitiful, 'tis most
pitiful," to see so many men without heads.
Surely Hie world, or something else, will
soon come to an end.
Judge Turner.—Tbe first court for this
Circuit, since the removal of the late Judge,
IIou. J bn T. Harris of this place, commenced iu Shenandoah yesterday. We btlieva
tbe retiring Judge, at lenst so far as wo
know, g-.ivo general eatiafaction. Of the now
Judge wo knew but little personally. He
was once a member of the State Legislatnre
and fins ronie reputation as ■» speaker. He
will no doubt make a good Judge.

Sugar and Molasses.—Owing to the
present high prices for sugar and molasses,
and tho probabilities of even an increase, we
think it would not bo amiss to suggest to our
farmers, the necessity of plsnling large crops
of sorghum, the present season. The prevailing high prices of sugar and molasses
elearly show that the producftig of sorghum,
and the manaraiturs of cane molasses will
be a paying operation tbe coming lull. The
troohle of its manufacture is very much diminished, since the first inlrjdution of the sugar cane in onr coontry, by means of tho
improved evaporators and boiling kettles
now In use, and there are persons engaged in
making the molasses who call at tbe residences of those haviog cane to .work up,
thus saving the producer live trouble of hauling to same stationary mill. We hope it will
be extensively rnissd this year in this county,
as we are sura it wdl psy our fatraers well,
who may engage in its cultivation.
Removal,—Ludwig .St Co. have removed
their hardware store from their old stand, to
the fine room, recently ocoupiod by Messrs
Cofi'mau & Bruffy, three doors South of the
PosLotfice. Ttie increasing businesi of this
firm rendered their removal to a larger room
than the one recently occapiol by them, a
necessity. They will now iacroAso their stock
to meet all demands that may be made upon
them for tho supply of gooda in their line.—
Being gentlemen of correct business habits
they are deservedly popular, and keeping
always a first class s'ook. tbey may very
reasonably expect an iiCreased trade in th*lt
new location.
Strawdbrry Festival.—We arc authorized to say that the Ladies of tho Methodist
Church, Booth, of this place, will hold a
strawberry festival about the first of June
next. Further notice and full particulars
will bo given hereafter.
BS?- We are iuJcbtod t» Mj. Wm. A.
Spence, of tbe firm of E. Post & Sons, Grocers, opposite American Ilolel, for a dozen of
cf tbe finest, largest and sweetest oranges
that we have ever tasted, Mr. Spence has i
fine stock of all kinds of G ocories, Fruits,
&c, which he offers cheap. Give 1 im a
call.
'

The Crops of Wheat.—The recent rains
and warm sunshine have had a magical effect upon tbe growing crops of giain. We
have had the pleasure of witueasing the improvement in the condition of tho crops in
a portion of tho lower Valley within the past
few days, and are happy to say that the FIMANCIAId AMD COMMEKClAIi.
proapeit is a most promising one. Fields
F/tfJtfC/AZ.
that, a few Jjys ag^, presented a comparaGold is ascending and the selling price at the close
tively barren appearanco, now have a luxu- In Xew York, on Monday was 181
riant growth.
BONDS AXD STOCKS.
VirginiaG's
caupons
56J^
registered
46
78&80
Important Suit Decided.—An impor- 0. A. et M. G. K. R ....1st & 2nd
0. A A. R. K
Ist sixes.
7K(g;80
tant suit has been pending in the CircuR
do.
2d(1 "11
78<(i]75'
do
3rd
83(uj85
court of Ballimtre since July, 1807, between
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
the well known patent meaiciue man, Henry
CORTl KG FED WEEKLY KT 8IBEUT, LONG A CO,
Stonvkraker, and his uncle Saul Slonebraker,
Wednesday Mokmso, March 31, 186D.
Child Dti)\vsE\—We i ra pained to bear h brother Dr. A. S. Stonebraker, and several Flour-Family,
$9 50
"
Extra,
000(a) 8 00
that Gideon S., son of Wilihim S. and Jose- Other parties of Baltimore.' His honor,
" Super,
0 00 a) 7 00
phine Cooper, living near Rlom, in this Judge rii.tkncy decided the case some two Wheat.....
1 60
Rye
$1 01 (a 1 20
county, aged two years, wae drowned on weeks ag-i, iu favor of thej'plainliff, II.Stone Corn
••••....e5(CTj70
Oats
50
Thursday last, under mt»t distressing cir- braher.
Cdrn "Mer.l
1 00
Bacon,
new,
*
OOyo)
15^
cumstances. The little boy had been amusIt sums, from the facfS in Hie cafe, that Fiuxseed,.".
1 CO
ing himself by playing in n tub of rain wa- ti.e defer rtants, S. Sti nelraker and II. K, Cloverseeu,
00@10 00
Salt,
V
suck,
4
CO
ter by the porch., and in hia elfjrts to take Hoffman were formerly the paitners of Hen., Hay
12(a) 15 00
Lard.....
17
nut some chips he had thrown in, ho fell ry Slunthnker, ui der Jhe the name and Butter, (good fresh,;
3.)
18
head foremoit into the tub, and had remain- style ol Stonebraker, H ffmao & Co., in the Kggs
Potatoes
$1
25(afl
50
ed in the water probably five minutes before manufacture of Slanebiaker^s "Family med- Wool, (unwashed)
23
(washed)
40
he was discovered. Every e.Torl was made icines and prrpneatioiis,^ and after doing
; BALTlMOllE CATTLE MARKET.
to restore life, but all iu vain. The water business touctber a few moDths, a difficulty
Thohsdat, March 25, 1868,
in the tub water at the time was about a foot occurred which resulted in a dissolution of Deep Cattle.—The offerings
at the scales during tho
deep. Wo sincerely sympathise with the the partnership. Then "the said Saul Stone- week amounted to 808 head. Prices ranged to-dny us
follows
;
bereaved parents in their affiiution.
braker and H. K. Ili-ffman formed a co- Old Cows and Scalawags,
$8 25(a.5 00
Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,
5 5U((i)0 50
partnership with L. Tassare, Wm. 11. and Ordinaly
Common
to
Fair
Stock
Cuttle,
5 75(^6 25
Improveukkts at Broadway.—We take Chas. A. Clolliworthy.. who interested with Fair Quality Beeves,
7 50(fij8 25
Beeres,
8 24(^9 5J
great pleasure in noticing the improvements them Dr. A. S StrnebrakerfA brother of H. Best
The average price being about $0,75 gross.
Siikep.—Prices to-day ranged as follows:—Good at
being made at Broadway Stition, oh the O., Stonebraker,) and commenced the manufacf'^(g)8c. V lb. gross. Stock aUeep$2^3,00 ¥ head.—
A. & M. G. Railroad, at the junction of Lin-, ture of StoccBraker's medicines and simply Lambs $2,00(a)3 50 V head.
Hogs —Prices ranged to day as follows: Ccmmon to
vtll's Creek and the North Branch of Sben- added before Stonelrakep, 'Dr,' This pro- good
Live Hogs $11,00(5)15,50 V 100 lbs. net.
amdoahUiver.
ceeding 11 Stonebraker considered a fraud,
This Oepot, as many of ourread-rs know, and brought suit to restrain them. The
sM'i:ci.tr. jtotices.
•is in charge of Mr. Samuel C. Williams, as judge dtcid.d that they had not the right to
Bogus Stouebrahcr Mcdiciuos.
Agont. Considerable quantities of trade are imitate the (riginal Stonebrakir medicine,
being received from Brock's Gap, and also and that their attempt to do so was a fraud , caution to merchants and the public.
from portions of Hardy, Grant and Pendlo- and decreed that thsy should nut mauufacBogus medicines and preparations have
ton counties.
ture or sell any more menicino uudei been sold nud put out on commision in many
A town has been laid out and a number of that name, and that Henry Stsnebraker parts of the Valley, by unprincipled parties
lots, already sold. Eight bouses, at least, should be entitled to all the profits, for all in this city, purporting to be tho genuine
will be builbthere this yair. Among these, mediuncs manufacttired, sold disposed of by Stonebrakek's Medicines. The public
ar.< cautioued to carefuly exitminu a ud seo
we are gratified to learn, is a Presbyterian them since Dec. 10th, 1860.
that tho name of H. Stonebraker, is on
Church, fn this connection, it may be proWe coogratnlaie friend Henry Stonebraker each bottle and package before purchsing it.
per to say, Ksv. T. D. Bell expects soon to upon his surcess; for we know him to have The Rat Exterminator, Horse Powders and
organize a congregation at that point.
been right in this matter, and was perse- others, have been largely counterfeited, or
We understand that Mr. Slaymaker, of cuted wiih ti e intention to ruin him and imitated and sold as the genuine, and in
Alexandria, has purchased a farm near the his vlauable mediciLO. We should think that many cases without the name-—Stonebraker
Statl'.jo, most probably with the view of simply restraining the compcsitors from —at tho head of each bottle, as the original,
availing himself of the fine water power eo manufacturing a bogus article under his manufactured by tho proprietor. It will bo
abundant at that point.
trade mark, and giving him the profits of its well for merchants and others to bo on tlieir
sale is only gcod as far as it goes, but not guard, and to buv and sell none unless the
Th« Mayoralty.—We are sorry to have snfficient dan ages against them for fraud. signature of '"H. Sonebrrker, 81 Camden
•St." is plainly seen on ail sold as Stoneto state.that Mr. Philo Bradley, whose appointment as Mayor of Harrisouburg we had
The Old Guard, for April, oontnins an brakcr's Medicines,and merchants generally
the pleasure of annuaacing last week, has interesting table of nonlefnte, among which we are requested to send to the proprietor and
resigned the position and returned his com- may name the following ; 1. To President get the genuine, which will be supiied on
mission to General Stoneman. Mr. Brad- Grant; 2 The Uncivillibd Races of Men ; 8. com mission, or sold for cadi at liberal dis
II. Stonebraker.
lay's appointment had given such general The Cub of the panthcr-jid The Albatross ; count.
84 Camden Street, Ballimoic, Md.
satisfaction to out citizens, it was hoped he Henry the Fourth} Editor's Table, &c.—
The Genuine .is sold by tho following
would Accept the effico; for it is conceded Terms $3 a year. Vau Evrie, Hortoo & C",
Agents; LH. Ott, llarrisonhurg; J. J.
bs is not only emioeotly qualified to dis- publisbers, 162 Niifsau ^t., New York.
Little, McGaheysville, E. Sipe, Spartapolis,
charge the duties of the office, but that ho
Onward, for April,-lai on our table. It is Sprikel <& Martz, Lacy Springs, W. Milnea
has the entire confidence of every class of the
published for the special benefit of tbe Xou'''1 •t Co, Shenandoah Iron Works, Win. H.
coraiminity. His private business is of such
ol America. It contains several articles of Maphis, llawkinstown, Stoueburncr &. Ala character as to prevent bim from serving,
much merit and' icterent, not Only to'jibe len, Mt. Jackson, S. P. & C. C. Hcnkel,
without making too great a sacrifice. The
Young, but to Adults, "iferras $3,50 a yean Now Market, Stonoburner & Alien, Edensalary of the offiae, we believe, is only $100
Conducted By Capt, haayne Raid, and ,,put- b'urg, Zea, Pirkey & Co-, Stasburg, B
par annum, which is no equivalent for the lished ty Carleton, NeW Vork.
Schmitt, Woodstock,
Oct.28-6in.
sacrifice which a man, whese business de.
The
Landt
Wfc
Love
and
New
Eclectic.
mands bis entire attention, would have to for April, containa twenty-two articlos, iemTo Consumptives.
make. We sincerely hope that some comi ■bracing Severn 1 of decided merit. The uniou
The Advertiser, having been restored to health in a
petent person, who can serve, may be ap- of The Land We love ahd The New Eclectic. few wetka, by a very siniple remedy, after having sufeted for several years with a severe latig affection,
pointed to fill the vacancy.
(Gen. D. H. Hill beingia partner and co-Ed- and that dreadful disease, Consumption—Is anxious to
make known to his fellow •sufferers the means df cure.
Good fob the Ladies.— We learn from tor,) gives to the woflt an intriDsic value
To all who desire It, ha will send a copy Of the presurpassed
by
no
other
publicoticn
of
the
foiiption usetl (free of charge), with the direottons for
tbe Page Valley Courier that the young lapreparing
using the same^ which they will flud a
dies connected with the Female Seminary kind in this country. ..Published by Ttiru- Sure Cureand
for Contumption, Asthma, Bronthitas, etc.
bull
and
Murdoch,
64
Lexington
Street,
Balhave a debalirg society. The) recently disThe object of the advertiser in sendipg the Prescription
is to benefit the affiioted, and spread inrormaflon which
cussed the question, "Is the mind of woman timore, at $4 a year. '•} ,
The Musical Advocave and Singer's ha conceives to be InvalDable ; and he hopes eveiy sufcapable of as high a degree of cultivation is
ferer will try his remedy, as It will cost them nothing,
that of the opposite sex? " with considerable Friend, for March, with its usual variety of aud may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the proscription, will please address,
Ability. The question was decided in the enterlainhig matter, several pieces of music,
Rsr. KDWARD A. WILSON,
negative. We admire tbe modest deference Ae,, is on our table. This is net only tbe
/eblO-I
WilUawsburg, Kings County. N. Y.
for tbe opposite sex that doubthss had some- cheapest, but one of ti.e best publications of
thing to do with the deoision; yet we cannot the kind issued in the Soulb. Terms $1.26
Errors of Youth.
help thinking that, under equal advantages a year. Addreas ''The Musical Advocate,"
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous
tbe mind of woman is as snscrptiblo of high1 Singer's Glen, Rnckingbsm County, Va.
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effeots of youthcultivation as that of man. It is true, herr
The Southern Opinion has passed into ful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering hamanisend free to all who need it, the receipt and direc
capaeity for grappling with the great ques-• tbe hands of D. S. Hardwicka & Co., and ty,
lions for making the almplu remedy by which he was
tions presented in the learned professions,, will in future be edited by J. M. Hauua, cured. t^ulTurers wishing to profit by tbe wdvortiser's
tuoh as ths law, medicine, and politiier, has) who has bean connected with the paper as experience, cai do so by addressing, in perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OGDEN,
never been put to the teat, but in the groatt aeaiataot oditoi.
feblO 1
No. 42 Gedar Street, New York.
field of literature, ahe has proven herself to
The Virginia IIabdware House, in the FUl^NCH'S Anodvno Elixir, and i&kridgc's
be man's equal, iu pawur of thought, brilIndiaa Elixir, for sal's at
old Exchange building, North-west of (he
liapcy of execution and genius.
inar24
AVIS' Druff Store;
Court bouse, is full to replutluu ot very
Npw Goofca at W. H. Riteuopr't Jewelry,• superior goods in the hardware lino. Mr. SANTONIN K Tablets, ana Hollovvay's ami
jUnrretl's Worm Oofuotlanii. for sale git
StojA*, ue*'. door (o the P, 0. Qu In see Uen-• Tabb, the proprietor, is an enorgetie business
mat 24
A V IS' Dru^ Store.
r/V »tork. lie will show you geunlns goodss man and will be found ready at all times to
fresh ar'lval of Qardun Hoods, of
in ids line. Kb Mplnchbaek" put off oni turidsh the public with the best quulily of ANOTHER,
all kinur., at
AVIS' Dru^ Store.
jieople lor a good iutiule, at Ilitouowr's. Try/ goods. Ills curd will te found ou the first
NO.
K
iae-Bspludirs
Goal
Oft, fbj s-tlo at
bitu.
pttJJO of (his pup r.
mar24
AVIS1 Drug Si910.
Additiosal Appoistmbsts.—Since our
last issue General Stoneman has made the
following additional appointments fur this
county :
Cleik of the Circuit Court—A. L. Linda.iy, vice A. St. C. Sprinkle.
Clerk of the Hasting Court of Harrisonburg—H. G Bright, vice Pendlcton Bryan.
Justice—E. J. Sullivan.
Commissioners of Revenue—William LLandcrstn and William II. CnracclT.
SiiKNAXDOAii—A. S. Uussey has been appointed Surveyor.
Page—Wade W. Hampton has been appointed Clerk of the County Cairt.

Kduentton.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCKMENT
TO YOUNG MEN OF THE SOUTH!
EVBRT TOUNO MAN IN tug SOUTH
Should now prcp.ro kimtcir rhoro«(fhly and
practically for businoM, by .ttoncTiog the
BEST
fj$iiAuLe.AA ffiaLLfjgH
IN THE UNITED STATES:
Tint Old Bitablishrd
SOl/'THEKN BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND
NA 770AM A TKKEGRAPHIO INSTITUTE,
Corner of Baltimoro an I Charles ctv.eti,
HALT:uokK. Mo.
THIS Institution was rounded in 1852, and
Chartered in 1854, and is the only Intorporatcd HuBinei. College in the State of Mar via iRh,
and tho only Business College in thi. .Country
which Is enrrytng oftt a perfect ejetem of
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE.
No Prlttted or Manuscript Text Monks are
used in our Actual Business Dopartmrnt.
Every Student becomes a real MganlAKT,
UooKKHErnu, Baskeu and BOSIXKSS MAX, en(iap.
ing in all the rariows operations of Finsnee and
Trade—buying, selling, .shipping, exporting,
importing, Ac., Av,, wriglnauug and recording
his own transactions tho same as in actual 'business.
We have the most extensive Nnt elegantly furnished cstabiishuieiit of the kind anywhere to b>s
found.
'three thousand dollars have recently been expended in the Actual Uusines-! Department alone,
in tho erection of our splendid Banks, Businesshouses, Olliccs. Ac.
Ail tho desks and tables in the College have
been manufactured (to order) of solid black
walnut.
Students in attendance freta .H Ute Southern
and Middle SKalct.
Ever,, young man should sfrirc immediately
for a package of our Coliego Documents, containing samples of Money, btautilal specimens
ofSpcucerian Penmanship, College Papers, Ac.,
with Terms of Tuition, and full particulars.—
Address, inclosing two three cent stamps,
E. K. LUS1GK, PaisctrAi,
j«n20-y
Usftimore, Md.
Legal.
VIRGINIA—At rules held in the Clerk's
Oinceot Ihc County Ouurt of Rooktngliam, starch
IsU 1808.
J.Q. Wtufield
Plaintiff,
va
G. W, Showaiter
Dcfenilanl,
IN DEBT.
The ohlvct of tills suit.Is to recover ayaiust the D
fenrtant $40.00 with legal interest thereon from th
17th day of aoptember, 1308, till paid, subject to
credit of $14,
And it appearing by an affldavlt filed that the da
fendanc ts removing or hus removed from this stale,
It is ordered that the defendant do appear here within
one month after due publication of Hits order, and do
what is necenary to protect his interest In this suit.
Copy,—Tcstc;
March 10, ISOB-dw
U. A. GRAY, Clerk.
Liggett A Haas, p.q,
VIRGINIA—At rules held in the Clerk's
Offlce of the County Court of Roctinghatn, March
Ist, 1860.
Henry Shaver
Plaintiff,
vs
George W. Showaiter
Defendant,
IN DEBT.
The oltjeck of this suit Is to recover against the Defendants 460.60 principle money with tegol tnlerest
thereon from the 2Sih day of October, ISfifl till paid.
And It appearing by an alAdavifOled that the defendant is removing or Intends or has removed his effects
from till. State, it is tlierefore ordered that be appear
bere wltbin one month attrr due publication of this order and do what is necessary to protect his interest iu
tliis suit.
C. py.—Tcste:
mnrclil0.1809-4w
It, A. GRAY, c. a. c.
Woopeon A Compton, p. q.
yJUGlNIA—At Rules held in the Clerk's
Office of the County C urt of Rockingham, on
Monday, March 1st, 1319,
Ell Ande-,
..Plaintiff,
George W. Showaiter,
.7.
Defendan
IN DEBT,
The onfoct of this suit ii to reCiiver against the defen
dant $70 with legal iuterest thereon from fhc 3d day o
December. 1868.
It appearing from an affidavit filed that the defend
ant is removing, or intends, or has removed his effect
from this State, it is thefeioie Ordered that lie appear here within 600 month after due publication of
this order and do what is necessary to protect his inter
cat in tliis suit. Copy.—Teste, '
marciilO.lflua 4 w
R. A. GRAY, c. R. c,
Woodson U Coraptou, p. q.
FubHc and JPripate Saies*
i
TRUSTEE'S
SAL.E OJP FVf
LE LjiJSD,
NEAR HARRTSONBURO;
AT tlve request ot JU. J. Gray, and bv| virtue
of a deed of trust executed bv David S.
Jones arwl wife, ou tho lltn day of November,
iu tho year 1856, to J. WVG. Smith, Trustee, I,
as substituted Trustee, will-sell to tbo highest
bidder at public auclioo, on the premises for
cash, ON FRIDAY, the 12th DAY UF FEBRUARY, 1869, so much of the farm, in and adjoining tbo town of Han isonburg. in Rockiughara county, now owned by David S. Jones,
known aa
"COLLI CELLO,"
formerly owned by Robert Gray, as will satisfy
tbe debt ot $5,000 secured in said deed of trust
to Robert M. Kyle and assigned to said 11. J.
Gray, with the unpaid interest and the costs cf
executing tbe said trust. . This farm contains
297 Acres of First-rate Land !
with good improvements, Bos on both sides of
the Manassas Gap Raih oad,-and is one of tbe
most dctirable farms in tho county.
Boinnch of the laud will be sold as wail be necessary to raise the amount above mentioned,
and will bo sold in lots, a survey of which will
bo ready on the dav of sale.
dccD-ts
WM. B. COMPTON, Trustee.
POSTPONEMENT.
AT the request of Mr. H. J. Gray, the above
sole is postponed until SATURDAY, MAY
8T1I, 1869.
WM. B. COMPTON,
feblO-ts
Trustee.
GEOHG1A LAND
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchaugc for property
in Uockingbam county, Va.,
Two Plantatioiifi in Georgia.
One contains 376 ACRES, more or less, and is
situated within 2^ miles of the city of Rome,
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres,
and is ah o «MtMat:d w.Ubin 2^ miles of tho city
of Rome.
A ne^ ttailroad, nowin-Ji lr^
0
'
llabothconstruction,
plantations. passes throiw^
THE IMPROVEMENTS
on both placej are of the FtRST QUALITY, and
both plantations ai e well watered by runuihg
streams.
^S^,TBRMS—Moderate, and the title good.
Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shacklett, UarHtfiOnbnrg, Va.
JOHN SOANLON,
Sept. 0, 1868-tf
Harrisonburg.
TOWN PliO i3E 11 T Y
FOG ^ALE.
HAVING remnvtd tn the cnunlry, I sm desi.
rous of acllin^ a pnetion of my town property. I offer for gale privately, the ,
HOUSE AND LOT
in tbe northern portion of Harrisonburg, on
Main street, ana near the Depot, now occupied
by T. B. Gay. Tho House contains six rooms
including kitchen and dining-rooms. Tbo lot
contain one fourth acre and is very fertile.
Terms accommodatiug, and cau be ascurtaiued
by application to J, Di Price.
Possession given Ist of April, 1869.
feblT-tf
8. M. YOST.
1C. MY ERS, though once engaged in the
J. wars, and now disfranchised lor participation in the Eame, is selling Goods rery low, ut
the Great Bargain House, Bank Row, next door
to the old Bank of Uocklngham.
mar24
DON'T forget tho Great Bargain House, where
Goods are cold so very eheap for cash or
produce in band, and wh re you can pay foi
them with almost any article of produce at the
highest market price, kept by
mai 24
L. C. MYERS.
NO difference made in the priceg of goods (at
tho Great llargain House, Rank Row,) when
exchanged fur pruduca instead of cash.
L. C. MYERS.
NO one article ol mercbandiiio offered at less
than cost to trap buyers with a view tu
make it up ou somi'thing else, at the Great Uur
gain House, kept by
L. C. MYERS.
BUSINESS couducted only on fair, honorable
and legitimate priooiples at the Great Uargain House, kept by
L. V. MYERS.
A FULL lino of Dry Goods, Gioccrtaa, Hoots,
Shoes, Hats, Ladies'and Uunt's TiToimiDgs,
Notions, anil stusll wares generally, at tha Groat
Uargain House, kept by
L. 0. MVERS.
PF.RSONS having Hutter, Eggs andiproduce
generally, can oxobangu tbe raiuo Tor mcr*
chaudlte, upon tbo most liberal leruis, at tho
Great Hat caiu Uouso, kept by
uar'ii
L.C. MYERS.

Jliinctlln neouaw
FIRST GREAT ARRIVAL
FOB THE SPKINO OF 18(KK
BOOTS, SBOES, U.tTP. f\1PS,
TKUNICS, VALISES, SATCHELS, AC.
I RESPECTFULLY infn.-m the cltlvcns nf
Ilarrlsonburir
ghani countr.
county,
Ilarrlaonburir and of Rtvokir
R<W!kir ffbam
that my first Sprlnir stock of Boots. Shoes, Ac.,
hare just been received and opened, and I lender the nssarance that my stock is of rery su
puiior Quality. In (he frny of BOOTS^^k
and SHOES, I have e^oryebinw evor^^V
heretofore introduced intd this market, besides many things new and novcl, including lite latest styles of best
city made work. Boots lor iren, youth's and
boys, all qualities ; Shoes for ladies, ir.kMcs and
children, all strles and sixes ai d prices.
In the line of HATS and CAKS. my swppfv Is
larpe and compltHt, embracing all styles an^t
qualities, at very modern t • \ rices. I have made
it a specialty to proCbre the style of Hats worn
by the Tuulcers and McnonUes of this county,
and 1 invite their special attention to the fact,
and request thi m te c ill ft».d look at them.
I have also a lorire assortment of TUUNKd,
VALISES, and CAR PET SACKS, a.so,
TRAVELLtlNTG MATCliKLS,
for Ladies and Gentlemen, besides a Iar*e riumber of smaller articles: all of wbieh are offered
at prices to suit th» t mes.
I return thanks to tho pivblfe r^r the liberal
patronage hert toforc bestowed, and trust Ihnrt
by renewed efforts to pfenrsc, and sell tag only
poods that I can rccoirnnend, to merit a coufciaunnco of trie same.
call solicited from the cftfxens pcirerally. :.
Sgn^Storc next door to He»ry Fotrer's,
Souln side of tbo public Fquare.
inarch 17
S. A. LOVE.
FRESH SUFPLY OF
en« ooian.iEs,
JDST ItECrisiYED BY
E . TP OS T & SONS.
WE arc now opening: our first Ppiintf supplv of choice GUOCKUIES and FAMILY
SUPPLtKS penerally, to which we would respectfully invite tbe attention of Housekeepers,
(Jountry Dealers, and the public pfcnerallj, t;onfident that wo can render s itisfaction to all
both in (he price and quality of our goods.
QKOCKRniS—Wo name in part the following :---nio Coffee, vciy superior, dark and ligiitj
Laguira Coffee, all qualities/ best to comuiou
Bruwn, Coffee and other Sn^ars; Teas of every
kind; Molasses, Crackers. Cheese. Candles, Ac.
Also, FAMILY SUPPLISd, such as Preserves,
Pickles, Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Lobsters,
Pickled Oysters, Worcestershire Sauce, Catsup,
French and Ground Mustard. Piccalilli, Olive
Oil, Sardines, choice old Family canvasrcd
Hams, Beef Tongue, Fish, Soaps, Soda, Spices,
Ac , Ac. Also, CONFK'JTIONEUIKS, including Candles, Nuts, Coeoanuts, Prunes, Dates,
Figs, Raisins, the finest West India Oranges,
Lemofis, Ac. Also, a fine supply of Chocolate.
A call solicited—both from dealers and the
public. Goods sold by Baltimore schedule, received daily, thus giving customers the auvantage of every decline in the market.
march 17
W. A. SPENCE, Agent.

Professional Cards.
C1EOROE 8. LATIMEU, Atiorkiv it LAW,
T /fnri isovhiirff, Va*
»cp9-y
PKNIlLETON BRYAN, ATtdnMat at Law
and Notary Public, ILirriaouharrj, I'a.
duly 3-tf
.
GEO. G. ORATTiVN, Attohnkt at Law, //arr%*onburg, Fa» Orficx—At IlilFs Hotel.
Nov. 7. 1806.
GUVNV1LLK EASTHAM. AIT.^ket AT LAW,
linrri*o)ihi(rqf. Th,
adjoining
HiJPs Hotel.
Novgj. GS tf
CHARLES A. ya^ckv, ArrotNET AT LAW, .
liarriMonbitrff Iff, Office in tho now bifildIng on East-Market atsret, between ''Common- I
wealth" office aud Maim at.
'■ .mw2^6T tf 1
CHAO. B. WAAtf.
J. H. I.IOOETT.
I" IGOBTT A HAAS. Attwrkit at Law, tfarA risonhurg Va , will prncticern Roelfngham
and adjoining counties. Office over.ITcnrv Ferrer's store. Entrance ow the oWcy,. mft'27-tf
G. w. 11 KRIifN.
UAIliiMERQKR.
Berlin k- harnsberger. AtioHKBY at
Law, Uarruonhhr.fi, Va., will practice in all
the Coorta of RucMopTiaui and adjoining counties. ^gk,OSUcc In Southwest.earner of tho
equare. near (he Big Spring.
nov25'68-y
JK. ROLLER. Attosn^y.^t L.gg. IfarrUon• burg, Va. Frorapt attention'to business in
Uockingham and ttdjoiuintr'comiHes; also, to
mat tern in Bankruptcy.. ^PR-OfTice over Dr.
DokPs Drag store. Entriftrce—tfear Mofiett'i
Tobacco Store. .
^
scp'^'CS-tf
gcp'4'e8-tf
WM. R. EFKINaiLft.
, gi ro. JOH.NMaa
IpFFINORK ft JOHNSTON, ArrnnxKYS ai
A Law, flnrt'coubnrg, \Arghi$a; will practice
in the Courts ut Uockinghum, Shenandoah, Augusta, Highland, and Page, and tho District
•and Supreme Courts of Apneala orVirgirtia.
July 15, 18ff8-lv.
. ,
wji. a.a JUMP TOM,
1 Oil it c, WOODSOM.
WOODSON k COMPTON, Attorj4ets at
• Law,' Jfaarinouhurlf, VsL, writ-practice iivtiiocMunty of Kockingham and wilj also attend
*ho Courts of Shenandoah, Page, lligbland" and
iVndletof).
-- -v. . .
IW-Johv C. Woo mo N w>Il ^cowiiiiue to pnactiro in tho Supreme Court 0^ Appeals of Yirgffiia.
.>ou 22,1866^tf
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law/ //arnson
bwy, Va., Wiir practice tn the Courts of
K< ckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties.
im I attend to special Imsinesriu any county of
(1 State or in West Virginia, Business in his
h Mida will receive prompt and careful attention.
Alwnya found at his oflite wbennot professionsi iy cngngecK ^^Offlce on the Hi ui e, three
d ors West of the RoCivlDgham Bank building.
Sept. 35, 1867-tf
WM. O. HILL, Physician AND Sukgeon,
ftarrsaoiibury Pa.
Sept. 19, 'CC tf

Itookse Stationeryi Af,

fc

VALLHY BOOKSTORE.

O !1
sale nt the Valley Bookvrnro, | ^
^ P ami will keep n aupvlv 1 qual to the j ^
w demand, Newspsprts and Mngnffiitea, | ^
£ 1 via r—Country G( nlleman. Every S t- «
^ jurtiqv. Leslie's lllnstiated New*, Chim i
^.vlney Cot,npnr ILarper's Weekly, Bajear, C4
iLiVinir Age, rlew Voik Ledger, N. V. w
£ Herald, Saturday Klght, Scientific 1
cu
spirit
A* 'American,
r i, , t 1....
\ 1 >of •the
1 »».Times,
vj : ..11Bell'#; jjQ
O Once a Week, Dcllow'a Review, Kclec* 'A
r_" tic, Th? Lind We Love. Oochy's Lad)'s
Book, Harper's Megoxinc, Punch's Al- fT
raanac, Ho ticulturHt, Nick Nax. Peter fu
ZZ ton's Magazine, Westminster Review,
^ North Britifh Review, London QuarterIv, Kdinbu'g Review, Detuorcsl, Field, ^
Turf and Farm, <£:c.
^ Photograph-and Paintings,
M
si>
VruggUls.
JLi. A-irifS;
DRUOaiST;
,
47
DRUGS,

PURE
I'URE
„
EI)jCls Es>
MEDICINES,

FANCY GOODS

Ae. As,
'Jte. Jo:.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL RANK,
DETwar.j! inll's and AVEtiiOAM Hotei.a,
MAIN STREET,
ItARRISONBURO, VA.
JUST received a large and 'lull supply of
DRUGS. ('.HEM1CAI.S,
PATENT MEDICINES, ...
VAIN,TS, 0)LS. VARNISHES',
D VE-STUFVS..,, :
AYINDDW OtASS',
(of all gi7.es.) .
PUTTY.
•1' j
. . . . TOILET SOAPS,!
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brughos. fine Imported Extracts tor
the Handl^erchiei, Pomader, and
a great vnrlety.pl choice. .
Fnnry Conds Generally. . , _
all which n ill be sold at the hwcsl poesibt*
Cash pricca.
... ,. r t
^5»*.'PHt:sc»)rTio>,s coippoundcd with accuracv and ncatm'ss at all hours.
,'
!• ,
'Physicians',prjers illled with dispaTch at tho
lowest city prices.
Tho public am r,9speotruUy,.«o'.iciled to giro
me a call before purchasing clsowherc.
jan20'y

SAMUEL R. STERLING, poLLEcron of Uni1
tfi- Status Intkhnal'Kkvknue. Orfice—In
•be ol Bank of Rookingham Building, North
, »I the'Jourt-Housc, llan isonburg. Nor. 7 66
L. B. oii,
i .^.
.
pRuaaisv,
|
DR. W. W. S. BUTLKR, Physictan and
main
sr,
uau'kison'borg,
Va.,
Si! an eon. Office at bis residence, Mainet.,
Respectfully informs his frien je and the puhlip
1 irri onburjf, Vn,
March 11-y
generally, that he biis receivod a new and ful! '
Dll. N. M, BURKHOLDER. Scrgeon DEN stock of
iikt, HarrsuotuSTO r-EtS /
STORES I
TO'rtigti,
1S68.
b.rg, («., (jiveg
1868.
1
constant and carefYl^r-^sfi^
JHediclneSy
tcnti n to every department of Denial SurTINWARE! TINWARE! TINWARE! a!
ChrtnUals,
gery. Office next to the Bocks'.orc. Jan. 1-y
K
Paints, Oils,
N. L. GREINERv
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs.
G .kdon d: Williams, have associated with
Ayc-klutri,,
(IMMEDIATELY UNDEB TUB COMMONWBALTH OFFICE,)
iem in the practice ot Medicine. Dr. T. Clatop
Ae.
Ifc.
Kc.
HAS made arrangements to supply the citi- IVilliai s, of Winchesicr, Va. Office removed
zens of Rockinghiim with nil kinds and to the rooms over Lutlibr H-'l 'jl 'a Drug Store, He is prepared to fin-pish Physicians apd o tbera
styles of COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES, where one of the firm u ill a) . avs bo found.
with any articles in his line at-ac reasonable ratti
this lull and winter. He always prepared to do
A p. I. GORDON, W. AT.a WILLIAMS.
asjtny other catabliahmenl in.thij. VaRey. . ■ . .(
all kinds of work in his line at short notice, and
Speoial at tention paid'to the compounding at
upon tho moat reasonable terms.
as. u. 11A itRIS.
bEO. T. HARRIS. , Pbysfciax.s'Prescriptions. ,
,
DU.^.
■
HARRIS
xi xx i. iky Aiv HARRIS.
ii.xL.zvao, Jt)aNTiST8, //«-Oct. % 1806—y
HOOFING AND SPOUTING
JLt
r.ionburg,
r-fonbura,
Va,
Pa,
Dr.
J.H.
put up in the best manner, and with promptness ilAkri4 offers tho advantage of
and dispatch. Every description of TINWARE long c^pe^ience and extensive
TO THE FARMERS, -THE BOYS AND THE
kept constantly on hand.
MEKCUANT1J, ABOUT
All diseases of the mouth caretully
/"fcSft^CJorn, Wheat, Bacon, Lard, Flour or any practice.
Persons coming from a distance will BONES »iid B.O^JE BUST
kind of country produce taken in exchange for trcated.
give notice several days previons by letwork. Thankful for past patroifltge a contin- please
ter. Pationti waited on when hecessary at their 1 IF cooq
familV Jia.tho county would Kavo bu,fc
uance of the same is respectfully solicited.
•residences.
^S5U Gffice on Main street,. east
5'1 pounds or Bones each year, which , could
Sept. 23-tf
N. L. GREINER.
side of the Square.
feblO I
caHily oe.done nut of the kitqb-cn and smoke,hcuse alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones
TOJBrfCCOr
Tooacco:
could thus bo a ivcd yearly in (.bis eoupty.alona*
Mnsurantc.
These grbuocl (into du§t and pyop.erly applied by
V V^E call attention to tbe very large addithe ■Farmers, wbuid, as psperi.enoo has tibowo,
1 v tions to our stock of
ROCK IN GUAM
ADD XO.OOO HUSHXLS ot WHEAT
Tobacco, SnufT and Scgars.
and yfui quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to
ursvjioijTCE cojfirjijrir,
We offer a superior stock of, PLUG TOBACCO, emUieorops ot this county yearly. Experience has
brnciug forty different brands,'iriclutUng all of
ua'rrisonbuku, va.
shown that pure BoWDusb jls tbe best and mp^t
u
.
..
..
_A_^_
permanent fertilizer known to the farmer. The
GRAVEL Y'S CHOICE BRANDS!
farmers sfipuld, therefore, gather, tfare and buy
•••^
^ 1C O OO'O from
We return thanks for the liberal patronajrc extended C A PI T-A• L
the boysaU the bones in the .country and
0.'''* • '•
j '
to our house, and announce to our palronv that oiu* art—
them to my Bone Mill at Bridgcw&toi,
rangements enable us to fully meet the increasing de- FIUK and Life ip^urnnoo eflfcctcd at the bring
Va.,
where
I wiil give theui $18 in nBonpy, or
mands,
luw e»t rates and on the most liberal terms.
900 pounds of pare Bone Dust for each and evr
We invite public putronaKe.
SMOKING TOBACCO.
(?ry
ton
of
dry
Bones that they may bring. 906
a. M. NEWMAN, PreMdeni.
pounds of bone dust is ..worth $27 at the mill,
Wc hold a very heavy stock at low rates. Also, er
Ceo. F. MATfucW, Secrclftry.
dccie-tf
and this I offer as an inqficemoni to the farmers
cry variety of PIPES, STEMS, (fie., including a large
stock of GKRUINK POWHATAN PIPES.
to gather and buy up the bones (md: bring them
DIRECTORS:'
maichS
S. H. MOFFETT d CO,
directly to tbe mill. And they ihould corpe
A. D. Lick,
O. W. Tabb,
soon and not wait until they need the dust, for
Samuel thacklctt,
L.'H. Ott,
they might not get it.
v
.1 I iiiie Conversation
C. C Stra^er,
M. M. BiLyirt, ..
} then
.1, baye a quantity pf ppra BONE DUpT now
A. E. lieseb«rger.
JOHN—''Where do you get your Hair so el- J. A. Ltewenbach,
on bana for sale at $60 per ton, or fqr exchange
egAntly dressed, and such smooth, clean sha* ing
S. M. BOWMAN, General Agent.
as above stated, and 1 am making more as fasb
done?"
jiinZO-tf
as I get the boneB.
» .
<
CHARLES—"I got all my Barbering done at
I intend to make my Bone Mill a permanent
WELLMAN'S Excelsior Barbering and Hairinstitution
of
tbe
county,
believing,
as
I
do,
tha|b
THE SOUTHERN
Dressing Rooms, in the rear of the First Nationtheioterest and the good, sense of !tbe farmers
B UTTJ1L
al Bank, where you will find evetything conducted Sn the best style. Have yofi beefi" there
lb em to my aid.
1
N
S
U
R
A
N
C
15
COMPANY.
yet 7"
J.—''No, but I think I will."
C.—"Yes. go, and 1 will guarantee you will Jtnt horixctl Capital $350,000.
be delighted with the elegant, comfortable ehavo
Cl irtcred by Hie Commonvrealth^of Virglnfa.
you will get. Try it.''
OFFlCB—K.
CORNER 9rH ft JIA1N STS.,
Remember the place.
IIICHMONL; VA.
Wi »I issue Policies on farm and city property,
QfAA HEAD OF CATTLE to forage and alsq.i n Merchandise, tor any term riq^ exceed- j^/JABQUIB 'ft XELLY'S
/CXJyJ range on inclosed lands in Randolph ing 1' ve yea is, at rates as low as the pi orn^t payvalley marble works
county, West Va Price per head per uiontb ment ol losses will permit.
30 cents for yearlings, 50c for 2'd, and 75c for
Jt'llOAN H. JfARTlN, President.
3 years old, the owner df ifao'Cattle paying, in
addition to the above charges^ for the salt their
H. S. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer
cattle eat. Jacob Pharos, one of tbe proprieJ. W. SEXSON, SecrVtarj.
tors of the foraging lands, can be found, at any
J. Si CAE VERT, tSeneriil Agent.
time after tbe 5th of April,
miles above
Kushvillc, on Dry River,
jBB-AUENTS WASTED iu ererj town and
mar24 3
G. A. J. & R. PHAUES.
countr in the State, <'
teb3 tu'iH
Attention i
HHEI
The records of the County Court of.Rock*
iughnm county, (including many wills, ^docds,
feBARLOTTESVItLB.
ifiSCREl
iKfsu&ki
ixSUlfri
Ac.,) having been destroyed iu 1864, the underWe, respectifuily inform oar Vriend^olr Rocksigned would again Call attention to hjs appointinghnm,, and the public generally, th*t - we are
d. If. Pit MCE K CO.,
ment as Commissioner for the restoration of all
receiving a la^ge end well selected stook of
destroyed reeordf. The importance of immeditICRN«EI»
Marble, out of which- wo will manufactnre every
ately attencing to this matter must present itself
article
usually kept in an establishment of tbe
FIRE
INSURANCE
AGENTS,
at once to all parties ihtetested.. ,
kind. East. West, North or South.
OFFICE—South eud ol Hill's Hotel,
llN VHlt'VOEtoWIXG
We
warrant
(A.furniFb our work ie loVr As it
marlO tf
O. S. LATIMEU.
bought, nnd.deliyorert bere, .from Any of
RELl ABL,E ^OMPANlES : canb|e
the cities. Torsons In 'want r.f a line piec? df
ItMJJflBER !
ILUMBEU !
lia'.HU, U*
I O. ' t -11 a Connecticut.
WII81X7 V 1.1 V> W V •
sculpturing or .ciiivVnt, pan bo accpinmodatcdt
HOME,
of AWCVV
New IIlgypn,
I AM now prepared to fill bills ftfr all kinds ot
KltANKLTN, "ol' Bltltlifnre, U.I.
■' ^ All orders from the oauutty will lie promptly
LU MBEK from my Mill, situated 7 miles from
U. S. FIRE.AN'U-.MARINH, Baltimore.
lilled. Satisfactory guaranteed, v •
Harrisonburg, on the Rawlev Springs road.
AI BEMAJ4J, 01)iU:lj)itesville, Va.
GEO. D. ANTHONY.
1 will defivor orders at Harritmnburg, and
jan6
Agent atr Harrjusonijurg, Va.
your property at once, as the dangcrship to any of the Stations along the Railroad. o-qsItasnre
se sou is at baud.
Address,
THUS. Jb SHUMATE.
An ounce of prevention is (w'ortft a pound it
marl7-tf
llarrisonburg, Va.
odre.
'TV{i ,
t'pll iBformation gij'cp by calling at our office. ^E6.p]^0WELL§rpO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
1. Balieving the cash system to fie kreully to
X D. L'RKJE at, 00.,
Advcrtidemenls Iprwavdvfi to jMl ncwtipapcrs.
tbe advantage of all concerned, and not baving.
No advance charged bh Pubtlshcr'ir prices.
changed our terms, and considoring the prompt tt'edl Estate attil Instirance Agents;
AH leading New ipapora kept on Hie.
i
bay men I of all balances at tht end of diity days
Over
First
XAUoukI
Dank,
Information am to cost of Advertising gir&xk;
its equivalent, we must, therefore, respectfully
B
ARK
ISO
S'
RV
R'O
,
VIRGINIA.
A|l orders receive carel'lil attention.
decline solhug to persons who canhdt comply
Inquiries by ®aU Answered promptly. .
with our terms.
. ,
mar'it tf
G. W. TABB.
Complete pi inted lists of Newspapers Tbr sale.
Special lists prepared for .cUsiomers.
,SCAN ICON'S
AdveitUemcnta written and Np'tmoc secured.
Cider and Potatoes.
Orders from Business Men e?peLdally solleited.
B
<)
WJ.I
fttli
SAt-O
O
N.
iSJTY BUSHEI.R ehoice setd nnd Inbly i'otaWg',
r_J V/ Vwo barrels nice boiled Cido*
Maple Sugar, a choice article, for sale by ,
hiarM
HENRY FOKIIEU.
ARK IfOW,) Y.Y.
I AM RECElViNU WEEKLY, fresh bilpMaifi street,
plles df best (I'ualiiles of
LAW if ft t t G B 1
k aRrmSonb u ro; va.
DRUGS, MEDICINES,
rersons having
TAINT'S, OILS, DYE-STUFFS,
There are two trafikti' ih excellent «Her,aad will business with tbe Attorney for tli« CommonAnd DRUGGISTS' SUN DRIES be attended by polite ahd altcntire Markers and woslth, will plaase call *t the Law Olfioe of
Mesii-a. Luiny ft FArrtasoM, who will, id my
generally, to which I invite the attention of the Bin setters,
THE USUAL slJPPLT of GOOD LIQUORS absence, attend to all Commonwealth's btn'inesa
public.
L. H. OTT.
And GOOD CIGARS at the.Bar.
forme. [jan2U-tl]
CUAS. II. LEWIS.
mar 10
JU11N SC ANLUN, Proprietor.
fl^IlE FIRST OF JANUARY, 1863, isal hand
A ahd I respectfully but ihost urgently reBURTON'S Tobacco Antidote,at
V/ater Proof RooSng, DU.ncrhJ
quest that JieraoLS haying open accuUrifs with
OTT'S Urug Store.
^ nju ^
baltwA a iiaumbu rxru,
mo
will pay .them if poegiblc—rif not, cidse theui
Md Slfttnp ror^rirrular and t-amrlo ot pOULTHY,
by note, t find it imporgiule to cudtinue doing
anything
but a CASH RUSIN ES8,,Jtod harer
EGGS, AND
C. J.
CO.,
my t'ermk -.riu be CASH or PRODUCE,
>' ^ i
M a Tin. SU., Cuadoa. H. Jan./. Wanted, at highest cash prices, at ONION! alter
janff
HENRY SllAbKLETT.
JONES'
THE HOME Insurance Compnny provldt:
HOME-ilADE
Libseed
tjil, for sale at
janl'T
Agricultural
Warehouse.
you a home in cose you aretniurou in thil
matiV
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
cou pany aud sustain a Iota by fire.
Jp R E S H GARDEN SEEDS.
FUCHSINE, red and treed, for dyeing purONUOM I'ORTER or Iwivn St.7ur, and
posea, at
oTT'.-i DRUG STORK.
Woltfe's Scbeidam Schnapps, fur sklu at
Just received from J, Land.treth ft Sons, a
fregh supply of ffSir- GARDEN HEEDS, efet. IkUOWN'S Bi-ouohisl Troches, at OTT'S
marUT
AVIS' Drugstore.
Oat a copy of tha Rural Itcgiatar at
A> Drag Store.
mai24
BURTON'S Tobacco Antidote, Hrown's itronrarbS
OTT'S DRUG STORK.
ehi.il Troches, for sale at
ADDKlt, Indiico, Oil of Vilrlol.aniT all tha
mar'tl
AVIS' Drug Store.
A FULL supply of BULL'S Uedicinos jtsi iVl popuUr
popular Dya-gtuffs,
Dya-gtuffa, at
-f\- rici-irad at
OTT'S Drug Stora. | mar'Ii
OTT'S Drug Store.
LHlilN'S, Stewarts, and Davis ft Miller's
F lavoring Extracts, for sale al
BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS. 4c.—I will ' DU. CROOK'S celebrated Wiae of Tar, at
inarXi
AVIS' Drug Stdire.
close out my ltdct. of Winter Dress Gndds, i
mat31
OTT'S Drug Stare.
Shawls, Hoods, and Felt Sklrta, AT COST, and
BURNETT'S Sod Liver Oil. a frvs'a lot, Just many other guilds at verv low priceg.
LEWIS'
Pure
White
Lead,
tt OTTS Dtug
received at
AVIS' Drug Store.
Jan27
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Store.
mar'ii
MIRROR I'LATKS, 11*«, UxTT, and other DK. CROOK'S Wiaeof Tar, for coughs, colds rf'AKHANT'S SelUsr Apetke.l, at OTT'S
siae.i, at
AVIS' Ding Store.
Alto CussunipliuD, at OTT'S Drug Store.
A Drug etorc.
mat 24

THE Oli> COMMONWEALTH,

Miral Ks/ate gut is.
.1. 1». rHIOE,
ceo. a. new LETT,
Uf Virginia.
Formerly uf Yatos co. N. V •
THR OLD UELIABLE

leiquors. Etc.
JtMtsceltn neons.
Jlcchanieat.
Jterchandlse.
Arlington
house,
AMItKICAN
HOTEL
BAR,
HABBISONBUBG
lUKRISONBURO, VA.
THE
THUKMONITEa
Corner of titb and Main Streets,
ll vRRisoNoanu, Va.
IRON
FOUNDRY.
I
have
leased
the
American
Hotel
Bar,
and
UJCHMOND,
VA.
Wednesday Morning, March 31, 1809.
DEMORAUZ ED,
have thoroughly refitted the establishment, jrnd f. P. EFFXNOBH, - - PROPRIETOR.
will keep on hand all kinds of
m.rehS-I
18G8.
ISO'S.
They
make a lily liush, together witli
MY RE.li'TIFt'I, MY OWN.
Kcal Kstatc Agcticr,
cuoicf ij iqvo n s,
JOHN
M.
LOCKE.
MRS.
Mil!!.
«.
C.
I.D»TO!l.
LCPIOR;
the
"rest of mankind," on the
MTU
AS
ilnrrisonbiirg, Ilockluftliam Co , Va.
1S6»,
1S«».
1869.
>'ar—crsI Ihnl tem d op from thine eye,
A MER1CAN HOTEL,
And bid tbe
depar t,
P.
BRADLEY
&
CO.,
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cidft*, -»T
Great Cheap Store of
ffARRiKoMEitan, VA.
That fall in rain— and pive the sky
At the old stand, Bouthwestern end of Harrlsonburg
To^t'thar with ciceilcnt Srcnra.
This well knoiVn Hotel has ft'ecA enlfrehy rcnJ. D. PRICE & CO.
T »e sunshine of the h^ait —
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to mauu ^VJLa. lyiTVOOLTV^
ovu
ted,
and
Hie
new
liroprietors
prniAbe
that
I
will
be
glad
to
receive
the
patronAga
of
my
for in their light the darkest nigh*.
tacture at short notice,
guestsrshaii receive otsry comfort which a Well PRINTING!
rrMUS boiop the oldest Kenl Kttste Agency in , old friends.
FRINTING! AIL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
r.»j»n day m lovelier sho^n :«
AT LACY KPBINQS, VA.
ptocked larder, clean beds and af.cnlive serfanls
decs' tf
JOHN Mc^UAlDE, P.op'r.
I the State of Virginia, h ieing been in opA cdtn obscure, so brightly j urc/
can aiford.
ivetvviva
ernlion since J one, ISC j, oilers the most desirable
My beautiful my own.
Several ChiUren were run oter itf
TERMS $2,b0 PER DAY.
FAItM». MIIXTPKOPEKTILS. MILL SITES, X>X3C:iXD XXOXJSHEI,
Mill Caalinga & Mncliinery, Plow Castings
nov'CS
TOWN t'KOPEll'fIES, TAN-VAUUS,
Iho
great Kxcitcmeirt, Over the fact
As on a cloud the ?nnshine beomi
Sugar-Cane
Mills,
OPPOS1TC THE AMERICAS HOTEI.,
FOUNDUIES,
And casts a* shade btf,.eath,
W. IL Pit A NCI S,
.IASIK9 W. CAI1R,
and in fact almost A.*.y kind of
r jut Afi. was selling SIXal»o, soreral largo tracts of
II A IUU SON BURG, VA.
i?ni sthl eith wonted entltance gleams
Aoicf.ua Co., Ta.
/ouioux Co., Pa.
I pon the diHt.iiit heath :
TEEN yqrds of CALICO
0LD COMMON 11^
GENERAL FOUNDRY WGfcK.
A. .1. WALL, « . . t>ro|>ric(or. £Ui Y HOTEL,
'i hud o'er the pa^l each tNi?h Is cast
OurejfpOrreAco5*'®!"!?
extcnvlve,
having
conductod
for only ONE Dollar f
And on the furnre thiawn,
TIMBER AND MINERAL LANDS,
^0 bhsirtt-Fs of Iron Founders for years, we can guarAt this house Is kojt constantly on hvud
1 ho* shadows now obscure that brow,
Cirncr
Cameron
and
Royal
Streets,
?ninc
of
iLp
fnctft
rnntHininjr
over
10,000
acres,
snteegood
ttoik
at
satisfactorj*
rates.
And
all
other
Goods cheaper than they
My beautiful—my own.
LRANDY, WINKS, GIN, PORTER, A1.E,
We still mHrtufacturc and keep constantly cn hand
'i licsc tlmbor lands aro tniitorid wilh the best WHISKY,
ALEXANDRJ*., VA.
And a complete afsortmcnt of all Liquors.
the Celebrated
were ever before sold in the Valley !
of Vmo, Poplar (white wood), llomlock, Oak.
Yet smile—and all fho»e clouds are gon-er;
tfocf Hock Oak. '1 liese luucU can bo purchaBod
Board $2 per Dity.
LirtNGETON PLOW,
A Fine Invoice jiut Received,
NN ithiu that heart enshrined
at nominal figures/
Job Printing Office, wl ich Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow "John Brown's body lies niold'ring in the'
FRANCIS .f: CARR, Prop'rs.
Hope sprendsi her brilliant hues anon.
best adapted to this country, and will furnisli them to
ground,"
THE ARABLE LANDS A Mi persons in want of Liquors fof Medicinal
The rainbow of the min I.
i^^First-claas Dar attached to the House.
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can a
a
oaaoesf
Or other pdrposcs, will do well to call be- marJ-l
'1 hen come rejoice w ith music's TOktty
wo hRve for sale, consist of
be had anywhere else.
fore purchasing eUcwhuco.
Nor sigh o'er pleasure tiown,
LlttKStONK,
FHKKSTOXK,
FLINT,
AN'O
Aud,
"The
Colored
Troopg fought bravely,''
niarcb24
A. J. WKerealed the while beneath tliut smile,
BLACK SLATK, as well as the finett
HILL'S HOTEL,
FINISHING!
llilrs
Hotel,
in
Masonic
Hall,
(Second
Story,)
My beautiful—my own.
BUT
notwitbsfending
all this, I would sar
quality ol UIVE'U BOTTOM Lands.
IlAiinisoNBCBo, Va,
* We have In operatlcn at our establishment, a FIRSTto tbe people la my neighborhood that "I
WM. 11. W^KSCHll,
1
Parties from the North or West will find in
MAIN
SrnECi
/
J.
N.
HILL,
'
—
—
Proprietor.
CLASS LATHE, and ore prepared to do all kinds of fiKtc recently purchased n very large stock ot
ftorkfAghain couiUy person? from all sections of
rXAI.BK IN
WIT AND WISDOM<
Goods, and at prices that will enable me to
FINISHING in the very best manucr.
tho L'niofi, mffny of whom hato located hefe
aV imported iAqisors, OClces of Trottei's Stage Line tftd Express at
UABKISONBUBG,
VA;
since the war, nn'd who will fcfar testimony to DGniesItt
this
Hotel.
(Opi.osite the AlBcrican ITotel,)
Country Produce taken in exchange n E F F COJftt* ETltiOJri
and hospitality of those citizens
A net to catch a woman—A hon- who
|theuibmity
My stock eotfipriscs Men's Wear and FurnlVffHARU1&ONB U RG, VIRGINIA.
are to the "manor born,"
Hoard
S3ner
day;
Singlejiftcals,
50
cents
ing Goods, I,.dies' Drc-s and Fancy Goods, Laufor work.
IK't.
for GENIALITY of CLIMATE, I1EAI/TII,
Horse
Feed,
25
cents.
I) and other Cottcna, Boots, Hhoes, Hats,
CIONSTANTLY on hand a fttll ann fT^T\
JiOSPlTALlTV of CITIZENS,
Farmers, Mill-owner, and others give as a call, an rel
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. TravCops, Hardware, Quecnsware, and, iu fact, anvJ complete assortment ofUiefineat and
How to "scrye" a dinner—Eat it.
IMtODLCTlVLNKvS^ uf the SOIL, bust
furnished with conveyances upon applicawe
wlUendeavur
to
give
sstisfacllon
thing
that can bo found in a raviety store. Alf
brnn<ts cf FOREIGN AND 2)OME£-«MBh eliers
This CftaLIishmcnt f« better prepared than
V. BKADLET,
for n'l which Nature enn bestow upon a com- TIC L1QUOHS, such as French Biaudy, Hol- tion. From an experience of 17 years in the busI ask is a call and look at my goods before jott
A bad omen—To owe nun mon- |and
J. WILTOXv
munity, this great Shenandoah Valley certainly land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum, iness, the proprietor loels confident of his ability ever heretofore for the rapid elcctftlon of ill
parchasc.
to give satisfactioji and render his gftests com'
jnn'CS I
stands' predominant.
Besides doing a regulair business, I have soAle, Porter, Ac., ct'C.
cykinds of plain
[May 2», 1867—tf
PLOWING can be done here each month of
cured Auction-house license, and Will have mi
All persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- fortablo.
and from the e>lioMe nvtldness of our ty, lor Midicinal^ Mechanical, or other purposes,
Natural politeness—The boughs iheyear,
.
auction
sale one day in each week. Goods ttrtf
13LACKSMITHIN Gr be sold for
'
Cattle can nhi at Inrgc ten months of will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited jyjANSlON HOUSE HOTEL,
what they will bring,
ol trees.
Jwinters,
NE
W
R
LA
CKSDITII
SB
OP
I
JOB
PRINTING.
the year, thus saving un immense supply of for- from the public.
oc28 y
A. C. LINCOLN.
8ept. 23'Gd-tl
KORTtt-WESl1 COnNEB 0»
age
for
the
Eastern
Snri-nj*
Miiket.
rj^HE andersijrBcd lavhtg rcocnlly Irvfaitcd
Kond robbery—Stealing a mar- ' For frtrflVer pan Ciculaifi tfd'drcw .
A
in
Harrisonbffrg,
Tor
tl»
ptTrpose
Of
d'arrpWE
PRINT:
FALL A WINTER
o.
f.i tKTTE AND ST. PA JL STREETS,
inpon the Blacksmilning busineex,
ringo certihcute.
,7. I) PRICE Sr CO ,
1808!
THADE.
1869!
would announce to the citize'ns of
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN,
Lock Box "D", IlHi-iisonburg, Va.
(Opposite
Bnrnum's
City
Hotel,)
the
town
and
county
that
they
arc
"Pride goeth before a fall." It ofCirculars,
Sfolef
Bills,
Cnlticale
the
Beautiful
t/re
tlaeful
icill
car* for
DEADER IE
Send for a Catalogue.
Ifb'i4
prepared to do all kind of work in
It self tcithout help.
HtA'tiS OF FKlVOHS,
ten go(8 before a waterfall.
Pingrammcs,
BiHh-cadii,
SALTiUOREt
their lino at the shortest notice and on reasonaSouth Eide of tho Public Square,
ble terms. We can rcpafr Threshing Machines, BfEltTt f
FASHION I
ELEOANCE f
Letter Ifettdfffgs1,
LAND BUYERS
What troctlj against a farmer's
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - . froprictor. Posters,
Kngfires,, Ifrflls, tfndyin flj'Ct, ifny (fiiid of Agi iHARRISON BURG, VA.,
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
culfurnl fmplclWeiVts. We pwr spcehel ifffcntlnn GEO. 8. CHRlS'ffB, Fashionable iffcrcArfnfr
grain ? His mowing-machine.
<CONSULT YOUK OWN INTBREST. KEEPS constantly on band and for »nle, in
Terms $1.60 Per Dity.
Tailffi*, Main fftrecty.Southeast side of
to the repair of flovfs, and #717 melee
Wc#
qualflilies tor suit, PURE LIQUORS of ovPamphlets,
Buginces Cards,
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil1 Oear- square, HarrisonbUrg, Va., has reccife^P afnrf
jan20
G9-y
An auctioneer always looks forery kind, embracing,
opened his stock of goods for Fall and
ing can be repaired at our shop.
Railroad Printing,
Legal Blanks,
Jamaica Spirits,
Appl^* EfrnfAvty,*
bidding when conducting a sale.
DARKINS & AYIIER,
This stock ie in all respects mnch supo
^^.Wehavein our employ one of the best
A MER1CAN HOTEL.
Bank 1 rinting,
Officer's Blanks,
Blackberry « ranrfy, St. Croid Rum,
rior to any ever introduced by Mm in
|Bi
liorsu
Sheer's
in
th°
county.
Our
motto
is
to
-d
NEW
MARKET,
VA.
Holland
Gin,
French
Brandy,
REAL
ESTATE
AGENTS,
Never put implicit faith in a mart
do work QUICK AND WKLL. All we ask is a market. Muny goods he now infrorfffcea vfSf
Blank Notes, Cheeks,
JOHN McQtAVK,
I'ttdPHiEroa. Wedding Cards,
Kininicl
Ginger
Brandy,
fnp
til.,
fimf
t
i
mo
f
r\
tvlianVi
Vix*
tnvitrtd
.
tif.yf.for
thrt
first
time,
to
which
he
invites
tht
'
McUAHEYLVILLE, VA.,
who has once deceived you.
Old Per.c'i Brandy,
GERMAN
COCKTAIL, Having taken cfiA'f£4 of this Hotel, the Proprie- Receipts,
Drafts, LatA'ls, tfce. Atf.,JfeSL*Coiintty prodffce taken in exchange for attention of his friends nnd the public.
>
tor
.announces
to
the
pu'iffc
that
he
is
prepared
OldBouibon
Whisky,
]
ure
Ciown
and
some of tbe best and mo;t dcslraWe
The assortment consists, in part, of fine FreM&
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
Labor lost—An organ-grinder HAVE
to accormnodnte all who may give him a can.—
Burgundy Port Wine,
Cloths, of black and fwey colors/ AmerieWn
Heal Estate for sale iu Oie Valley of Virgin- Old Baker do.
of the Lutheran Church.
AT SHOUT jfOflCE, fN QUICK TIME,
Sherry, Madiera,
His Table will be well supplied; his rooms com0*6 Kye do.
Sept.
9,
'68-tf
K.
B.
JONES
A
SON.
do.;
extra fine Beaver (So., Tot OtercoKting J
playing at the door of a deaf and ia, alon^ the Shenandoah Hivcr. in Kockinghnin Pure
AT LOW BATES, FOB CASH I
Malaga A Claret WincBy tortably furnished; his Bar supplied with fine
heavy Doeskwi and Fancy Casshneres, of all
county, consisting of FA UMS, TIM UKH LAND, Mononghafra clo^
dumb asylum.
Liquors and his Stable with good Proveaderl
(of the very best quality,) FLOCJIING MILLS, Other brands of do.
grades
and styles, and a superb lot/ Harris'
Jones & McAllister.
New Meliket, April 15, 18C8.—ly
ALSO/
SAW-MILLS, Iron Gre Banks, (which IihVo
celebrated Cassimeres—the genuine article. AlARCII1TKCT8
AND
BUILDERS,
Who is the shortest man men- been
jpSS~A
fine
stosfc
of
i'llotin-t
Stationery
alWorked and found to Oe of the beat quality,) TOBAOCO and SEOARS,
so, an exceedingly fine and handsome assortment
HARUfSONtttRG, VA.,
QLD A^fiUtClN HOTEL,
of VESTINQS—including figured nnd plain
ways on hand, such as Cards, wliftc lYii^ eofwrert/
tioned in the Bible? Knee-high' good seat for Furnace and Forge, Watei PowAND FINE TEAS.
er tliat cannot be excelled, Stores, WagowKespectfully
solicit
a
share
of
tbe
public
pavelvets, Silks, and French Metalaize, something
common
and
line
;
Paper,
of
all
sizes
and
qualiUiiah.
Corner
Market
mrf
IVfffer
Streets/
mnker Sbopg, Blacksmith Shops, &c., Ac,
tronage. They are prepared to do all
A calf softeffed from the public generally,
entirely new, and the creme le crews of Vestings.
ties,
and
ready-cut
Billheads
,
Envelopts,
whit
work
in
the
HOUSE
OARPENTEKS'
/ff™
■
March
2.1,
l&tf*
y
Of TRIMMINGS I otter the very finest asi
.W1NCBESTBR, tA<
A eynlo (hinbs that the school in THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT ^ HEALTHY,
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- If ittli sortment.
and eoiored, different sizes and grades.
good
water,
excellent
society,
good
Churches,*
!
ness. neatness and dispatch. Our prices for
In addition, in my establishment will be found
which women study is the academy
JOHN SSCANI^ON,
Sehcrols, Ac.-, and
The nborc House has teen re-Opcfted, and the
work shall not be higher than the pricoscharged every article necessary to make up all the small
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- A CALL SOLICITED I
uf design.
rROPRlETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
by other good workmen in town. We are pre- we ai* of a gentleman's wardrobe, such as Linen
Our Farms arc all Sizes and Prices.
age, Stages and Omnibusacs will convoy paspared to dry lumber for the public at reasona- and Paper Cutts, Collars, Neck Ties.. Suspenders,
AND hEALEU IN
House.
A poor woman can see more sym
SATISFACTION GUABANTEED! ble rates. 1
"^se, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Under-clothing,
We could say a great deal more but do not irjjriss aIJITU LiQUons, sengers to and from the LEVI
TF.
GRIM,
Thankfu for past patronage, we solicit a con Av. i c., all of which will be found of the best
pathy inasi.vpcncc than in streams deem it neccs'sflry, as all persons looking for
VIRGINIA irtDSR, VtAtH Ofhttf,
May
30,
18G6.—ly
Proprietor.
tinuance
quality
*'d having been bought at the lowen
homes are desirous of seeing and judging for
REMEJiBElt THE I'LulCL.'
April 8-ly.
JONES A McALLlSTER,
cash prices '' be sold at corresponding rates.
of (ears,
IIA P, K ISO NII U11 O,g VIRGINIA.
ChefnseffCff.
Terms
cash
or trade.
I
Mt&tCAN
hotel,
O* —
EAST-MARKET STREET,
persons rallincr on us vfiff receive a corA1IOCKMAN,
octU
Q. S. CHRISTIE.
England has three thousand dialAllwelcome,
I cDrtYiOt boast, as one of my friendly noiahbors -f*.
1 MMEDUTKLY AT HAILUOAD DEPOT,
and no trouble will bo spared to hasWhile
•
ARCHITECT
A
BUILDER,
HABBISONBUBG,
VA:
done, of liavinjc procur-d my license from the lion
steam plows, Egypt two hundred, show property fop sale. Persons looking for orable
bTAUNTON,
VA.
County
Court
of
Hockingham,
yet
my
legal,
property in the Valley of Virginia will do well mural and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
THE "TEMPLE OF FASHION"
IIAKRISONDUim,
the United iStatca two.
to give us a call and examine our properties be
from a distance promptly attendIS AGAIN FILLED WITH
VIRGINIA. -MM.
McCUESXEY {& NADENBOUSCU, Prop'rs. ed^afOrdcrs
fue pefrch-HsMjg elsewhere. All other informa- FRENCH BRANDY,
to and work returned by Mail or Express.
HOLLAND GIN,
A man with an evil habit fixed tion desired proftipfft gJten, by addressing
Will attend ts all work entrusted to him in Fine JYew Goods and Clothing%
R.
M.
LIPSCOMB,
Manager.
PORT
WINES,
Rockingham or adjoining counties, (je2<-tf.
LAHKiUS a AtKKS,
FOR FALL AND WINTER. 1868.
in his soul is as badly off as a nut
MADEIRA WINER,
Ucal Eotate Agents,
SPECIMENS ON HAND 1
DM. SWirZER, Merchant Tailor tndCIoW LLIAM WH00LEY, Superintendent.
with a worm in its kernel.
MALAGA WINER,
McGahcyaville, UockingLam county, Va.
•
tbicr,
and dealer in Gent** Fti. Dishing
SADDLES
HARNESS
inarS-niiii
SHERRY WINER,
Goods, at his oldistand, soutbof the Court-house^
The Proprietors in resuming the management
I
WOULD
announce
to
the
citizens
of
RockA washer-woman is said to be
CLARET WINES,
next door to the Bookstore, Harris. nbJMg,.
wcul known and popular hotel so long
ham and adjoining conntics, that I bare Ire- and
JAMAICA SPIRITS, of this
jespectfully announces to his old frlei ds and
favorable known to the traveling public,
the most cruel person in the world,
Jfii* eel la nco ns,
cently rchtted and enlarged my
DOMESTIC BRANDY, and
customers
that ho has just received and opened
promise
in
the
future
to
retain
the
leputation
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
because she daily wrings men's bohis new stock of
the American has borte, as u
PURE
BOURBON
WHISKY,
SADDLERY
ESTABLISHMENT,
x,
Fa]1 and Wintcr Go0(]3 & do,|i;Dg>
DO YOU WANT A
soms.
F i k;s t- class hotel.
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
Main
street,
nearly
opposite
Scanlon's
Hotel,
MONONGAHKLA WHISKY,2
Its localit}', immediately at the Railroad De"Wbat church do yon attend, BKILLJANT,
Uarrisonburg, Va.,,'.nd^m'lullv^pr'
and am (ally prepared
do 'Pd ^ i« now ready to rcceire his frienda am*
pared to
to'do
SCOTCH WHISKY,
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for
md fanev
and sell them a most choice assort ucnt of
all kinds of plain and
fancy work in mv
my lino
line, at show
"Z'OTJITOIRISH WHISKY.
Mrs. Partington ?" "O, any parapersons on business or in search of health.
SAFE, AND
ike shortest notice aud
and upon reasonable terras.
term*! Kood8' »»'1
up to order in t he very
Bar
and
Barber
Shop
in
the
House'
Is
unquestioned,
and
very
clearly
unquestionable
•Tho
are
fippironR
of
preparlntrihrmpolvoBTvacfidox church where the gospel is disThe sp.cialattco'ioB
ot th.LADIKS
the LADIES is called 'etoat
.'ion of
style.fine tre-ach Cloths, American
.
.
I have come amongst the good people of Harrlsonburg
CAEAP LIGHT ?
All the ofllccs of tne Telegraph and Stage
Vy
fo»*
*hu
Actual.
DtrriEH
of
JLIusinl**
I
have
do.
k
to
my
make
of
to
the town,and
tbua.d qitcud thu
hear v carer
,ain
fanc
pensed with."
running to this town are adjoining this
urnlive
wc>V with them, 1mid
lmv«help
ibeforward
ffoud wishes
and kindI linoi
a
r
n
k*
v
*
n
n
w
m*
o
P
P
^
J
imcres,
It
so,
get
the
House.
JIMME
M ML, S
a J! D
It H
Mf E
I, E
m, S.
S.
Tweeds of rai loua grades, Vestings, pl.iin and
,
feeling
of
nil
the
b(jt
citixens
of
the
town.
A first class Livery [Stable, under O'Toolo &
"Exercise cnre' is good advice ;
Having had mnch experience in this branch of fancy VeUets, Silks; Furnishing Uoods—Un-,
I do not boast of my wealth, tor I hav'nl much of that,
BRYAST,. STRATTOB & SADLER
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good Donovan, is connected with this House.
the business, 1 feel satisfled that 1 can please der , lolhing, Hose, Gloves, Suspendevs. Ca-ttq.
hut a good exercise of the muscles CHRYSTALIZED OIL name;
Get 23
MoOUESNEY tS; CO.
lean sny.lbut "be who atecls my purse steals
them.
All I ask is that the public will give me a Collars, Handkerchiefs, and Hats and C ,ps, lor
trash, but he that steels my pood name, steels that
WITH THE IMPROVED DUUXEKS.
is more strengthening.
call and examine my
ly stock and work before pur- men, hoys nnd children. Also, a large .lock of
which docs not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
SOUTH BUSINESS COLLEGE chasing.
Aug. 8, '68.-If (! 26)
.JOHN SCANLON.
,
Bar, . READY-MADE
1,
I3r* ROSADALIS.^l
People that advertise only once
tender
my,
y. thanks rfor past patronage
j , , . , CLOTHING
„ . ,
IT
IS
AHSOLUTELY
and
respeotfulyi
ask
a
continuance
of
the
same
No.
S
North
Charles
St
reef,
TUB
ik
made
in
Philadelphia,
by
first-class
w,
rkmen.
in three months forget that most
and warranted of the best rriallty and style.
Do
J une 17-y
A.H.WILSON.
Watches, Jewelry, Etc.
UREAT BLOOD PL'RIFIER !
not forget that I keep Clothing on hand as we!^
folks cannot remember anything NON-EXPLOSIVE,
BALTIMOKE, MD.
as make it to ai der.
JpRAUTiCAL MACHINIST.
MIRAB1LE V1SUI
MIUABILE DiCTU
longer than about seven days.
A cail is ro&p' Ctlully solicited from all in wanl
mopt complete and thoroughly appointed Col*
An 1 when used with the proper Burners,
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS The
lego of Buhincfa in tho country, and the on y iueil
of goods or clothing, as 1 feel sure i can do as
TIME
AND
TRUTH!
J. G. S P R E N K E L,
An old lady being at a loss for a
which are made to lit nil Coal Oil
tution of ACTUAL PKACTXCK In the Statu of
—SUCH AS—
well for all as any house in town, havli g pur-,
Maryland. OurctvarpcofliiRtrnctlon Ib wholly prac- rnji CTicjtL jfijicuuriST: chased
I DEEM it Miporfluom to say more to my
after a very careful selection, ami at such,
Lamps, it is
CONSUMPTION in Iw earlier sfoges, ENLARGEpincushion, made one oi an onion.
tical and arranged to meet tho demand of the age;
LA KG KM KMT and ULOERATION OF THE
|
prices
as I feel satisfied will ooinpuve faxorably
Irieuds and public tban that I am row in rebeing conducted upon a thorough rystcm of
HAKRISGNBURG VA.
On the following morning she irarrantcd to ffirc Satisfaction, ceipt of the uk st decant asortmcnt of
0LANDS, JOINTS, BONKS, KIONKYS,
I with any others In this market.
UTKUl 8. CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,
Would inform the public generally that he ha
All kinds of TriKniningF on hand for s lie, and
watches, clocks, jewelky, JgS$L
found that all her needles had tears
AGTOAL BUStKESS PRAOTtCl,
ERUPTIONS OF THK SKIN,
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop I trim,
cut and make up clothing as usual.
AC.,
1
have
ever
brought
to
HarrisonCilKoNrO
cORK
EYES,
formerly
occupied
bv
N.
Sprenkle
A
Brothers
in their eyes.
burg. My stock embraces cventhinjr Kgsjff
ocU
D. M.SWITZER.
Affording to Studonta the facllitlps of a practical at the upper end of Main Street, and is now enA;C._ AC., AC.,
Thie Oil is P^lentod iindor dntc of July
new, goon and beautiful, wbicli 1 offer
XiutduunB
Education,
by
means
of
baukn.
repre— •also—gaged in carrying on his business in all its bransenting money, aud all the forme of buH2, 18G7. and mamitacturcd iu
at the very lowest prices for cash, and JBQSS
If there were seminaries for teachKEMOVAL.
ucss paper, such as Nolis, Drafts, &c.,
ches. He pays special attention to putting up
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM
the public' are respectlully invited to call and
tliia Btatu old) by the
ing spinology, knitolngy, wcavolotogetbur with Busioeps Office* to
all kinda ol iron work for Mills, and would call HDREYFODS vNuld say to bisfriends and
feast their eyes.
jiruiuiclor
of
ilie
represent
the
principal
departparticular attention to bis make of
• the public generally that he has removed
1 have, also, a line slock of materials for regy, cookology, washology, &c.,
DISEASES OF WOMEN,
ments of TRADE cud
right,
from his former p!ace of business, in Ghristie'a
pairing. and all work of that kind will receive Loss cf Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint
COMMERCE.
CIUCULAR SAW-MILLS,
we should have more W. F. F.
building,
the commodious store-room of T.
prompt attention. Don't forget the place.
Pain in the Back, Imprudence in Life, Gravel,
which can be had upon asgOGd terms as they can Z. Oflutt,toopposite
the south-east corner of the
W'sor women fit for wives.
W. H. KITENOUU,
OEKERAL BAD HEALTH,
be
bad
anywhere
else.
He
is
also
ready
to
reA.,G. LUTHER,
Conrfc
yard,
where be has on hand a large stock
COURSE OF STUDY.
pair,
promptly
and
well,
all
kinds
of
machinery.
WATCHMAKKU
AND
JEWELER.
■
And
all
the
diseases
of
the
of
plain,
fancy
and
miscellaneous
SUCCESSOR TO
A gentleman remarked, the othMarch 7,1868.
The cnrricnlnm of study and practice in this InI
(Next door to the Post Ortice,)
Blood, Ijivor, Kidneys «fc Bladder. stltutiou
is tho result of muny years of experieuco,
Dry Goods, Notions, <£c., Ac.
er day, with great gravity, that the
KICUAEDSON, LUTHER & CO., ~
DARK ISONliU It G, VA,
and the best combtuation orbustuesn talent to be HARRISONBURG
he is determined to sell at very short prof-.
found la >hu country, it embraces
weather bad taken cold. When
IT
IS
A
PERFECT
RENOVATOR
!
ocl11
tf
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY. which
No. 3i Kiko Strbet,
Its. Hi, motto it* Quick sales and short pi onta."'
BOOK-KEEPIXG, IX ALL ITS DEPARTMEXT3
asked why, he said. "It blows it
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW
Having reeclved a Fair share of tbe patronage
WM. B. BALJJEli
ROSADAL1S eradicates every kind ol humo
AND APrLICATIONS.
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- of tbe good people of Ilarrisonburg, and of RockAlaDXANDlilA, VA.
snows so much.* Thai chap still
and
bad
taint
and
restoree
the
entire
system
t
TERS,
FLOORING,
BRACKETS,
MOULDCOMMERCIAL
LAW,
TELKGRAPIIINQ,
inghtm
count/, heretofore, which bat oncour-.
Watchmaker and Jeweler, a healthy condition.
lives.
INGS, nnd in short t.dy article needed to aged me to increase my stock, I hope by fair
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
build
and
complete
bonsca.
RESi'ECTFULLY
informo
n
!
friends
and
the
dealing,
low prices, and air accommodating spirIt is pcrftoctly Harmless, never producing t
SPEXCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
IMPROVEH BURKERS,
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such it to continue to reeeire a fair share ot puolio.
A pupil in declamation, having
public gonerally I hat he ..as permanently slightest injury.
With
incidental
iustrnction
In
tho
princlploa
of
as Columns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also pre patronage.
located at Ilarrisonourg , Va., where he
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY
been told to gesticulate according to
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
is prepared to attend to all work In his
pared to work Weather-Boarding.
By the contoiidatlon of tho ttorei of Dr. OfTho articles of which it is made are published And a thorough traialngiu
We nave on hand at our MILL, at alt times, futt, Messrs. Truoman A Co., and mrtelf, in tbe
Pie sense, in eommcucing a piece Liiin|is (Hid Lamp Goods, line upon reasonable terms. Watcharound
each
buttle.
es
ana
Clocks
repaired
in
the
best
style,
BUSINESS
CORKESPONDENCB
Meal
and
Chop
for
sale.
same
room—the fr-rmcr conducting the Grocery,
with, "The comet lifts its fiery
and wan anted to perform well.
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for Trueman A Co., the ready-made Clothing, and,
AT REASON AISLE PRICES.
BY THE MEDICAL FACthe
tenth
oUsbel.
tail," innocently lifted the tail of
J2-fif-Place of busineso at the store-room for- RECOMMENDED
myself
the Dry Goods department, we hope to,
ULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS
merly occupied by Andrew Ilouck, deceased, opCountry Produee taken ia exchange at mar- be able to supply all who may call at our storo
his coat, and looked around for upOF
OUR
BEST
CITIZENS!
posite
the
Court-House.
jan29,'69-l
ket
price
for
work,
anything thoy may want, and buy from them,
SEN D FOR A PRICE LIST.
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
phuise.
whatever they may have to so I.
' For testimonials of rema'kable cures, sec the
Oct. 12 tf.
WM. P. GROVE.
dec23
H. DBETFOUS..
LOCKS
I
CLOCKS
I
STATE
AND
COUMTY
KIUHTS
GRosadalis"
Almnna?
for
this
year.
A newspaper in Cleveland havTHE LATEST FROM THE NORTH i
J^EW SHOP
ANBRKW IxKlVIS
^ifri
FOR SALE !
ing advertised that they would send
PRLPARED ONLY BY
Has just opened a large assortment
Hi (tandard of Biu lncss TVrltlng Is adopted and
Address as above.
mrh3-I
I
would
announae
to
the
citizens
of
ITairlsonbur
a copy of the paper gratis to the
JTearty Finished.
PR.
J.
J.
LAWRENCE
&
CO..
30 hour and eight-day clocks, which
JrC
ttlight iu I'd j'uriiy ut this luhtitutiuu, by
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doorr T h Railroad
one of tho most«xperivneed and suoBUT MOT IK TIME TO BRIKO VP FO«
person sending them a "club of
he oflers at very low prices. Call
222 RALTIUOBB STREET,
South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where 1 an.
cc-pfnl
teachorsof
DusineHPandOrond sec for vourEclves. Also, WATCHES,
prepared .to do all kinds ot
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
ten," received the ten spot of clubs
^vmcuul Penmanship in the
SIBEHT, IjONQ- & CO.,
JEWELRY, AC;, at REDUCED PRICES. 1
.^6 1MPO'1TA>,
couotrYBOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
am
detetmiued
not
to
be
undersold
by
any
one.
from a young lady in the couutiy.
Their large aud elegaat stock of
i8oo.
SOLD
BY
DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE
I
Watches and Clocks repaired in the very best
at
the
shortest
notice
and
in
good
rtyle.
J
uly
15,
18G8,-y
NEW
FALL
AND WINTER GOODS.
# manner and warranted for 12 months.
The Okalona Miss., News says
^BITXJX^EIXrTS
Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND WE name in part:
Ladies Dress Goods, SarOpposite the Court-house, n tijh s,
FANCY WORK.
Can
ent
jp
at
any
time,
as
there
are
no
vacations.—
that Mr. Hares of that place hits Ribbons, Killinery and Straw Goods door
atoga Trunks, Shoes of all kinds, Hoop
to Win Loeb'a Ladies' Bazar.
Manhood /
1 respectfully ask tho patronage of the publle.
special
iudlvldual
luptructlun
to
all
t^tqavpts.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
May 27-ly
JOHN T WAKKNIGHT
Skirts, Balmoral and the Bourelyard Skirts.
ttovll
A. LEWIS.
knocked velocipedes, wagons, and
Notions in endless variety. Also, all kinds of
A1C91.STRONG, CATOU A CO.,
#Jugt published, a new edition of Dr. roLVga
locomotives out of existence by tl c
THE
CELEBRATED
goods for gentlemen and boys—Cloths, Cassiwkll's
Celeuuated
Essay
on
the
radical
ourt
207 a h ii 2:19 1» a lti a on r: Srr.ar.T,
O-i-ovixxcl.
DF'lo-jster.
pi.
tjros
i
(without medicine) of Spebkmatoerikea, or
pmjtos i meres, Vestings, Boots, Shoes, Hats, a large asinvention of a self-propellor that
Beiuinal Weakness, involuntary Seminal Losssortment
of Buckskin and other Glorea, DomesBADT1MOKE,
MD.,
es, Iiiiotenct, Mental and Physical Incapacity, liuruns fifteen miles an hour over orVirE offer for sale at our Mill, on Union gt,, pudinunts
tic Goods,
IMrOHTEHS AND JODRrus or
to manlage, etc; also, Consumvtion, EpiW
ALEXANDRIA,
VIRGINIA,
dinary roads.
lei'SY, and Firs, induced by self indulgence or sexim)
—cwaoseaGliOC E RIE8,
BONNET AND TRIMMING RIBBONS,
extravagance.
G
K
O
U
N13
PILASTER
....I—
■■
in
^.^\«v.*Velvet
and
Sash
Ribbons,
Hardware, Queensware. and any and all kinds
JtyPrice,
In
n
scaled
envelope,
only
flocnts.
"Do you observe how devotional
OF THE BEST QUALITY,
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear Officially adopted and usad isi oar iLBtitntlon, and
uf goods.
CRAPES, SILKS AND SATINS,
Deacon Butler is? asked a good la- BONNET
demonstrates, from r t» ii ty year's successful pvac- |
Our stock is large and complete, and a call ll
at nine dollars per ton of 2000 pounds, in the ly
HlithioiMf JJlondtj Lace*, lluchc*, Nctta,
ore UNSUKl'ASSEl) BY ANY IN TUH MARKET.
lice,
that
the
alarming
consequences
of
self-abuse
may
purchasers
bap,
ten
dollars
if
we
furnish
hags,
respectfully solicited from onr customers and the
dy of her husband. "Yes, my dear,
radically cured without the dangerous use of interAND VELVETS,
and eleven doilurs in barreiu. If hags are far- be
public.
TiyQ
kinds.
Camples
for
20
ceRts,
medicine or Hie apphuation of the knife—pointing
the deacon is very devotional, lie French Flowers and Feathers, nisbed by us, they must be returned in ten days, nal
iSjiWe are paying zuo ghest cash prices
a mode of cure st once simple, certain, ami efioctu*
HT. WABTMAVN,
if not so returned, the purchaser must pay 'an out
for Flour, Uaconj aud country produce general, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what Pop Qress, $1.00, Quarter Gross Boxes, 50 cts.
also keeps his head bowed in prayer
STRAW RON NETS AND LADIES HATS,
•
AGENT
FOB
additional hire of five cents a bag for every ten his condition may 1 c, may cure himself cheaply, prially.
Prepaid to any address.
until Hie coutribubion box has pussTI1IMVKD AND VNTUIMURD,
vately, and radically.
days or parts thereof.
CHAS. M. STIEFF'S
ocU
SIBEBT, LONG A CO.
No. 833, fine smooth points, adapted to scboo
•9~Thls
Lecture
should
I*
In
Hue
hands
of
every
marS-m
SUTTLE
A
STUART.
SUNDOWMS
AND
SHAKER
HOODS.
purposes and general writing.
td."
la Preminm Grand and Spare Pianos,
youth and every man iu the laud.
No.
435.
Tho
National
Pen.
Medium
points,
foi
KTEJ-W OOOJDS.
Tlic lurRciit Slock of Millinery Goods in Iho
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address;
OF 3ALTIM0UE, MU.'
peat paid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two common use.
An imaginative Irishman gave country, and unequalled in choice variety, which
THE COSMIC DIAL,
NEW GOODS.
pustatamps.
Also,
Or.CulverweH's
"SfarriageGv
ide"
No.
8.
Tho
Ladies*
Ten.
Very
fine
and
rlastfc.
we
ofler
at
pricea
that
will
defy
competition.
Our new scale Grand Action Piann, wilh the I AM now receiving direct from Importers and
utterance t^ this lamentoliou : "I
Achaut of the northern hemisphere price 25 cents* Address the publishers,
For Card writing. Pen Lrawlng, and lino OrnamenOKDEtiS SOLICITED.
Agraffe
Treble,
has
been
pronounced
by
the
best
with revolving dial, (.'iiablcs any one U) get tbe
CIU8. J, C. KLINE k CO
tal Work, this Penis unequalled.
inanufacturcra agents a very select stack of
returned to the halls of my fathers
present time ail around tbe Earth, with tho exact dif127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Boxl'* 6.
Amntears and Processors to he tbe best i'iapo
march3 n
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. Smooth points, now
ference in time bctwten any two places. Expluuutions
September 23, 1868.-y
ELEGANT DRESS GOODS,
manufactured.
by night, and found them in ruins !
very
flexible.
Thislstbc
Pon
for
bold,
free
writing,
nccumpanying every iustrumvnt, and every teacher
pUiking off hand capitals, flourishing, Ac.
We warrant them for five years, with the privi- White Goods, Laces, Shawls, Hosiery, Gloves,
scholar, business iuhh ai d lamily sbuuld have one.
1 cried cut aloud, 'My fathers, 18697
lege
of
exchanging
wiihin
within
1
12
months
if
nut
satffo.
T".
Tho
llusincss
Pen.
Lnrgo
sizo,
course
Spring Cloths aud Cassimeref, Headv-made Clo1869.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR,
isfactory to tho purchasers.
isfoctory
where are they ? and echo respondpoints.JioldiuB^Urgoqnaiitliy
ofluk.
Tho points
thing, Carpets, Notions, Fancy Goods, end misENTLEB S SURE CURE
JUST RECEIVED AND OPENED
aud Agents wanted to sell tiienTat a profit.
are
very
round,
and
do
not
stick
intoIhoiiaper
^ud
SECOND-HAND
PIANC
PIANOS,
from
|50
to
$300
$50
$300,
cellaneous articles in great variety, to vbicD we
ed ; 'Is that you. Patrick McCarAddress,
W. 4H OARDNEB.
spatter
tho
ink
i
ike
most
other
coax
so
pen*.
and
1'ABLOB
ORGANS
always
on
hand.
AT
Has never yet 'ailed to cure the severest
theattentino of our frionds and former cusEditor of the " Worthy Okie/.**
Tho trade supplied at the lowest whol 'fa.c**atcs.
By permission we refer to tbe following gen- call
thy ? *
eases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mortomers. We offer these goods at lowest cash
S, GRADWOHD'S,
ian27 3mt5
^7 Park 'LTI:Row, N. Y,
bus, Diarrhea, Flux, Colic, Summer
For further particulars scud for College Journal. jtlepien who have our Pianos in use:
prices
or in exchange for country produce;
Special Ci: cular and Splendid Spccimttti of I'enmajiComplaint in Cnildren, <£c. Munufac
Oon. Robert B. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen.
march 10
HENRY FOBBERIf people soaked themselves half Olotlxiixs Stoi-o, I\ON'T FORGET THE PLACE!
lured by W. M.Entlbra Co., Shepherds
»hip4 (enclosing two letUT JNamps.) AddrebS
Bobert
iiansun,
Wilmington
N.
C.;
M.
H.
EBintown, W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle.
American Hotel Building.
1/
WART MANN'S Bookstore
as often outwardly as they do inger,
Bey.
P.
M.
Ouster,
S,
B.
Sterling,
A.
B.
Full
directions
on
each
bottle.
See
cirjy^ANTUA-MAKJNO.
TH£ BRyANT, SUATTON AfiABLEB
Is un the South side uf
Irjok, Isaac Paul, and Jo/jn F. Lewis, KoclfiniHARRISON BURG, V A.
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no
wardly, they would he infinitely
The SquaueI
^ PVSINESS COLLEGE,
nam.
[April 22, HJfid—ly
pay Every person shenid keep It conMrs. A.
NICHOLAS,
Look
for
AfiAUG
E
and
seiect
*tock
of
Spring
Cloth-I
better off. A majority of men how-tanlly on hand/ For sale by £. 11 OTT,
y
Ualtimorc,
NXr}(East Market Street.)
iug.
of
all
de?ciiptionb,
for
Men
au<1
Roya.
j
WART
MANN'S
SIGK,
Druggist,
Harrlsonburg,
Va.
(JllX-y
CLARY
A
SOUTU'S
ever, would no more dare to bathe Also, a very largoMvurtment nl Geothi Furntb-fa. 1
and
UARRISONBURO, VA.
Goods, couuMing of fine White Shirta, Colfy rnirons
pfBLisnens desiring to pub- Palace of Photography t
Govern youriclf accordingly."
their skin with what they habitual- ing
llsh
Ibis
advi-rii.i
nivnt
pro
turipvd
to
uCitn-ss
the
lart-, Socks, Tiet, liuudku cliiela, Drawers, Su.iWould
call
the
attention
I the
Uar!
dsonhurg and viciuitv, to othe
factladies
thatofshe
is
ly pour into their stomach, than Eendeia, Ac. Also, a large asRortDient of t^ent's I^OR RENT.—1 be store room opposite the BLANKS—Such as Kotcs, Checks, Constable's soove Insiirution, with prowssls fof 0 put) 73
Third Story, over L. H, OU'l N'ew Drug 80)1.,
Warrants and Exccutkw, Deljyory Bonds, mou be stating cirrmaiiou oftbcirpaper.
American
Hotel,
on
Main
street,
Harrison'ooU
*«d
ShoeB,
*t
as
low
prices
as
they
can
now
prepared
tq
do
all
kinds
of
11A B BISON BURG, VA.
they would expect to jump over the be«oM Aino, a Urge anflorlraent of Plu^h, Fur, burg, now occupied by K i'oat A Sons, is for Notices on same, for Hale„«i>d all other kinds r
PLAIN AND FANCY DKESU-MAKINO,
Dee. 9, 1868«ly
Blanks promptiy and neatly printed ut
tuoun if they tried.
Wool and Straw UaU, of ull size? and colors, i rent. Apply to
ONE
of
the
best
arranged
(UaUcrics
in
the
and
all
other work in her line at the shortest no'JHt:
COMMONWEALTH
OFFICE.
marU-iii
A select stock of Trunks, Valises, U nbu lUsAml
T. Z OFFUTT.
Valley.
tice and un reasunahle Terms.
Dress goodsi
Ruggy
Whips.
Rcniembcr,
we
aive
a
large
as'
AuxMig the gifts to a new mar- eortmentof Gtnt's Kid Gloves.
WOOLLEN GOOD I
Pictures of all kinds ti ken ip the latest all le
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I
SELLING OFFJ SELLING OFF!
rpiiE celeuuated
ol the ai t, aud satisfaction guaranteed.
hope to merit a continuance of the same.
SHAWLS) SHAWLS!
AT GBEATLV UEDUCED I'BICKS
1 led pair at« town in New Jersy,
Please give us a call belore purchasing elseNone
but
GOOD
pictures
alloved
to
leave
thv
Mas'6 1868-lt.
CLGAKBt
CLOAKS)
At D. M. SWITZEU'S
whore We are sure to pleasr you both in quai- '
was a broom sent to the lady, ac- ity
Gallery.
:
—
GREAT BEDGCT10.V IN PRICES FROM
Merchant Tailoring Establishmnut
HED JACKET AXES.
and price. ReuicinbHi* the place.
Pictures coloi ed in oU or water colors, or In A BAKU AINI-Uyou want a real Bargain
Old Stand, South of the Cunrt-Houae.
THIS DATE 1
companied with the following sentiS. GKADWOHL, IImiiisonburg.
and the BEST SAUSAGE MACHINES for bale
any
desired
way.
TV
">
Ready-made
Clothing
or
Furnishu
g
declfl
For goad Bargains in the abure goods, call at
V* All kinds of country pi** lue taken in ex- at the old eetabluhed Hardware Store of
I'ictures copied and enlarired to any size.
Goods, you will find that l>. M. 8WITZKRli
ment :
change for goods.*
inui 10
the
Ladies'
Bazar.
Oct7
LUDWIG
4
CO.
^S^Ri'lccs
AU.(\derAie
lour
pationoue
retho
man
to
sell
it
to
you
lor
casn.
Call.
a
JUST BKCEIVED and Ijorwlc eetf clieap^'■ I'liis Irillijig pill nccfpt fiom mo,
dec2
WM. LOEB, Agent.
spcctlully faolicji/.ed.
pt1c23
dcclC
Lcwis' White Lead:
)l. um 1 would cuiniuoiirl,
Mountain tswoet
Wa er Melon
Wt- Seed, Dan CI'JMMEKC AL COLLEGE SOU1P FOB
Swoei
Buw
and
Boiled
iiinsu»d
Oil.
ROSADAL1S, Hembuid's iiuchu, Lindsay's LUMliEU WANTED.—1 wish to engage fpHE "FRANKLIN" insurance Campany, of
1., •••MHliiiio Uiie I ho bruidiy put't,
iel O'Kiiuik: Peas, Extra
FxtraEn
Early Peas, wbitu
> SAI.L.—Scrip ol several of the best CoaiColors of all kinds, Varnishes,*
Blued Searcher, Sanfurd's Liver Invigora25,000 feet ol Lumber, for which 1 will pay J. if alii more, pays' losses promptly and ia
Pole and Lima ana Bui t Beans, uicrclal Collciit. iu the United Status for sale at
Varnish aud Paint Brushes, in variety, at tur,;aiid all of the-popular patent Medicines, at liioncy
and goods. Enquire of
sures at low rates. Forjinformation call on
'1111S OFFICE.
inthB
O'l'l'd D;pg (5,toi e.
inarlO
OTT'S Drug Store.
IHilf
W'U'.OEB. A>»nt.
oct'il
'
d- D. i'HICK * CC

